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SALUTES WARRANTS ARE SERVED
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General In Command of Army Learned Just In Time
of Massacre
Planned

Storms of Thursday and Friday Demolished Many
Small Towns and
Farm Houses.
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Entry of the Army Into Cap'tal
Was Made Day Earlier Thau
Intended In Order to
Kind Destroyed Wires and ComSave Foreignplete Accounts Can't be
ers.
Secured Until Repairs
ARE YET

No Yellow Peril Could be Seen on

L

Are

Completed.

1.
While
Memphis, TVnn., May
some section n the pathway of tho
storm are Mill to be heard from, information so far received from Arkansas western Tennessee ami northern Mississippi, indicate the total
number killed by the storm is one
hundred and some are believed fatally hurt.
An accurate account is
not yet received.
The greatest number of dead and
injured is reported from Horn Lake,
Miss., where eighteen bodies already
have been taken from the debris of
farm dwellings. The injured list is
placed at fifty, and many were seriously hurt.
Caddo Gup, Ark., reported a, similar
number of dead and wounded.
Tenn., fifteen dead and fifty
injured. The following are dead in
Arkansas towns:
Marlanna, four dead.
Palestine, fifteen injured.
Bee Branch, two dead.
... Heher. two dead..
Wilburne, one dead.
Wheatly, Orawfonisville, Seebutton.
one dead each.
Marlon, Ave dead.
In Tennessee tho following towns
report dead:
Somervllle live.
Boliver, one.
Ceftard, four.
Montezuma, twelve.
Humboldt, four.
Medina three.
Bells, six.
Qulllo. three.
Lula, four.
Deliach, two.
Hanley, two.
Clarksville, one.
Fay-eltevll-

IVolmbly 100 Dead.
Louisville, May 1. May day following the windstorm which caused
probably a hundred deaths throughout the southern states, will be spent
by telegraph companies in repairing
wires. With thu overhand wire from
Louisville to New Orleans established
the authentic lista of victims may be
secured.
It has been years since a storm
gathered o many victims. Tennessee,
sloping westward from the Virginia
mountains to the dunes along the
Mississippi, provided an angle for the
wind to pivot on and the list of sixty
dead in the state seems to have been
corroborated.
Word from Guthrie, Ky., says six
persons were killed there.
s far
east as Mount (Sterling. Ky.,
and'
houses were unroofed .tob.
away
washed
and turnpik.

.river..

IllUxard on Lakes,
Chk'ugo, May 1. The sto
began Thursday and caused
list which approximates 20(
states of Illinois, Tennessee, ,
Arkansas, Georgia, Misslssipj
souri und Pennsylvania, took
of a mild blizzard in the up
region today, including Chicag
a moderate wind was aecompt
snow. Winnipeg reported ma
tie killed. la the Southwt
storm blasted orchards.
Tel
companies report wire conditio
proved.
Saved Colorado Fruit.
Grand Junction, Colo., May 1.
hundred
"smudge
thousand
watched throughout the night
army of men, women and chl
probably saved the fruit cro
Grand Valley, estimated
this
worth $3.000.00,.
during
All
night the entire district was lit
by the glare of smudge pots,
valley resembled a huge charcoal
but in the morning the buds wer
ported uninjured.
Two Steamers Sank,
Marquette,
Mien.,
May 1.
barge George Nestor struck a reef
her., yesterday and. with a crew
seven, sank. The vessel was bot
for Baraga la tow of the stean
Schoolcraft. Small boats could r
live In the heavy seas and the bar.
was driven on the rocks. The ere
of the light house tender Marigol
auempted a rescue with life lines, bi
It was unsuccessful. The Nestor wer.
to pieces fast and all the crew per
ished.

;

the Horizon as Sailors From
the Orient Steamed

Into the'

Constantinople, May 1. The minister of the Interior is convinced that
the attacks on Armenians were arranged from Constantinople, synch
ronizing as they did with the troops
here for the restoration of absolutism.
Field Marshall Mouktar today confirmed the truth of rumors in circulation that the massacre of all forelgn- ers Including ambassadors at Constan
tinople was planned for Saturday,
April 24. It was the original plan of
General .Shefket to enter the city with
the constitutional army on the Sunday following but hearing a rumor
that the fanatical lower order of
priests were planning a massacre he
entered the city on Saturday and thus
prevented slaughter.
Tewflk Pasha has finally succeeded
in forming a new cabinet to take
charge of affairs. The ministry folDUI VEN FROM SULTANATE AND
lows:
Grand Vizier Tewfiy Pasha.
Minister of tbt Interior Ex Grand
Vizier Ferid Fas-haMinister of War Salah Pasha.
LEAD MINERS ASK
Minister of Finance Bifaat Bey.
Minister of Marine General Rlza
Pasha.
ADVANCE IH WABES
Minter of 'f reign Arfv -- LVttalat
Pasha.
heik ul Islam Zia Eddln Effendi.
Minister of Public Works and Com Want Pay Restored to Figure Prevailing; BeJore the Panic Two
merce Gabriel Effendi.
years Ago.
Minister of Agriculture Prince Na- vrogordato.
Bonne Terre, Mo., May 1. The
Minister of Pious Foundations
strike of lead miners at Lead wood has
Mahmoud Ekrem Bey.
spread to this place and today the unMinister of Fublic Instruction
derground employes of the St. Joe
Kakka Bey.
Lead company quit. The mills of the
company were forced to close and
1,700 men are now idle.
MANY HEIRS GET
About 3,000 other men are threatening to Join the strikers and are
of
PART OF THE LANE asking partial
the wage scale prevailing before the
financial panic of 1908. The men were
Decrees That I.arge receiving 2.25 per day but accepted
Judire Mcl-la cut to $1.70. They now ask $2 for
Grunt lu Taos County Shall Me Dieight hours' work. The St. Joe comvided Among Hundreds.
pany is capitalized for $20,000.
May
.Santa Fe,
1. Judge John R
Mc Fie today signed a decree for the
IS
partition of the Rio Grande De
Kanchos grant of 100,000 acres in
Tho county among several hundred
TO HEAR ADDRESS
heirs. Commissioners were appoint
ed to determine whether
the grant
ton be partitioned or whether it Kuhlii Chapman Hill
should be sold and the proceeds diAndrew for (Tiilvern'y
among the heirs. The latter
vided
at I."Iks' Tlieatre Tomorrow.
will be done undoubtedly. H. S. Clan"
c,y is referee In the case.
Rabbi E. M. Chapman or the Temple Albert will deliver the baccalaureate address for the University of
OFFERS PRIZES FOR
New Mexico at the Elks' theatre at
3 o'clock tomorrow and the general
TRIPS BY BALLOON public la invited to be present. Dr.
Chapman 'has chosen for hi topic,
"True Success." Special music has
and
nv Ejiglaiul Plans to been engaged for the occasion comwill be furnished by a quartet
lio (Spurt During
posed of Mrs. C. A. Frank, Miss Edna
Summer.
Haufnian, H. Bullard and Dr. C. A.
1.
Ballooning Is not Eller, MLm Pratt will accompany.
cd sport now, but it
popular that a prize THE C01O RECORD
Jng for the 1909
by the directors
b of New England. To
BROKEN AT SANTA FE
s,
lloon Boston, the
owned by the
t 165 tor one passen-ot- .
stayed t'
All Night,
Orel i;i rill
For one passenger
Mniiclfc'liig, Hut Fruit Is Probwension with the pilot
ably (kiiie.
Massachusetts will cost
Santa Fe, N. M., May 1. All rectice says that these ords for cold in May were broken
all expenses except this morning before daylight when the
lace of ascension and temperature fell to 20 degrees, the
atever place the bal-- n previous lowest May record having
to land. The club bten 24 degrees, in 1887. It Is feared
without extra charge, that all early fruit has been killed,
n charge of ascensions although
the leading
orchardists
'
Charles J. Glldden stayed up all night, smudging.
ayton, and they now
COSTLY ItliAZK AT GlAMli;.
ilst numbering forty-th- e
Globe, Ariz., May 1. After a desclub and friends
perate fight the fire department exa ballooning.
tinguished a blaze which ttriously
00 DAMAGES.
damaged the building and stock of
1.
A suit for 13.000 the Old Dominion Commercial Co.,
el was brought today one of the largest nvrcantile estabirtz against Isabella lishments in the city. The loss is
, Rio Arriba county,
$30,000, fully insured. A large quanto customers of the tity of explosives stored in the buildr them that he was ing escaped,
otherwise
the town
lands for which
might have been blown up.
1

PALACE.
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HOUSR HUNTING
AGAINST.

IS THE NEXT FEARFUL THING HE'S UP

.

BIG STRIKE BEGtriS

C'l

sea-Issu-

smal-balloon-

M;V YORK BAKERS STRIKE.

SINK,

The
lieh.. May
ir Russia sunk in
Jt night. All the crew
was the first trip of
1.

New York. May 1. More than a
thousand bakers went on strike this
morning demanding wages ranglug
from $20 to $40 a week. Being a Jewish holiday the effect of the-- strike
Mill not be felt until temtrrow.

.

.

GOVERNMENT

.

TODAY

GREAT-LAKE-

S

AFTER

IS
SUGAR

titU3T

not a Result Prosecution of American Company a
of Disagreement Against Lake
ItcMilt of DlxeJoHureM In J t
t
. .

.More Tlutii 12.000 Men

ex-e- n

Carriers'
Livingston is president of the Lake
Curriers' Association, an organization
of vessel owners, and is conducting
the fight for the association against
labor. He I a millionaire and has
spent much time trying to get Congress to grant a ship subsidy.
Chicago, May 1. The strike of the
labor unions on the Great Lakes

Suit) Will

Begin boon.

World

lishers.

May 1. For the
San Francisco,
first time In many years San Fran- cisoo Is extending the hospitality of
her harbor to a visiting squadron of
Japanese warships. Representatives
of the city, state and nation united )n
the memorable greeting to Admiral
IJIchi and officers and the men of the
cruiser Ac and tfoy, vh!elt n.',,'1
this morning.
On the hour ret for the arrival, the
two ships steamed through Golden
Gate and with a scote of tugs and
launches following In tho wake they
proceeded down the toy to where Ad
miral Swlnburi fleet of four warships thundered a salute of welcome
to the sister guurdlans of the Pacific
A fleet of excursion boats, many gaily
decorated with American and Japanese nag-j- , followed the larger boats to
anchorage-- .
Several hundred Japan
ese bus'.neM men chartered a steamer
and were among the first In the ro- .
cm'ion line.
.k-A. 1
;, 1 .
"
Adds1 iiomii dctkcti vlos.
'
Chicago, May 1. With
one man
dead, 19 persons Injured and threj
shops either totally or partly in ruins,
all as a result of bomb explosions attributed by the police to labor troubles, detect! vis say that they are unable to find any clews pointing to tho
guilty persons.
Chief Kehuettler will decide today
whether the record of three bomb explosions in three days is to make necessary the appointment of a regular
bomb detail of detectives, similar to
the gambling squads, to get Immediate
action on all explosions.

Indianapolis, lnd
May
1. De n
Smith and Charles B. Williams,
proprietors of the Indianapolis News,
who were indicted by the grand Jury
in the District of Columbia with the
proprietors of the New York World,
on the charge of having published
statements bearing on the purchase of
the Panama canal, alleged to be libelous, will appear before Judge Andcr-so- -.
In the United States court today
and be served with warrants of
They will appear at a later date?
probably the first of June, for a hearing rn the question of their removal
to the District of Columbia fur trial.
Both will resist removal for trial.

Ski

Tide or Immigration

J

Chang!

Seems to

Have

Iaeirio Coast to
the Hast.

TODAY

Chicago. May

1.

Chicago is

ex-

Jury Frees lUoh Missouri Girl Who periencing an unprecedented Invasion
of Japanese. It Is said that a single
Killed
Sweetheart
lodging house at Fifty-firand Clark
of Her Sinter.
streets Is the headquarters for 700
Foul-Mourh-

st

r

cw

&m

VM.

LIVINGSTON,

'

Neosho,
Mo., May 1. "Johnny"
Davidson, the young heiress on triul
for the murder of "Roy Ramsour, her
sister's suitor, was acquitted this
morning. The Jury was out nineteen
hours, having been given the case at
4 o'clock Friday,
after a sensational
trial.
Miss Davidson is wealthy of her
own right and because of the prominence of the principals the murder
and trial caused intense feeling. The
defense spared nothing to save the
young woman, who killed her sister's
suitor because he Is alleged to have
made Improper remarks about his
sneetheart. Miss Davidson gave way
on the last day of the trial, when the
prosecutor called her "a cold blooded
murderess."

against the Lake Carriers' aMrtoeiation
went into effect today, and the refusal
of the lake seamen to ship on boats
of the association members will Involve 12,000 men In the strueitle
About S.0U0 men employed on boats
now running are scheduled to leave
when the vessels dock this morning.
Thousands are Idle tit Chicago. Huf-falCleveland and other centers. The
next move will be for the lake .sailors to get recognition of the strike
from
Internal onal Semen's
the
union.
SENATORS TALK
o,

(lASlllK.lt FOl M a ll.TY.
Seattle, May 1. R. E. Parkhurst,
ABOUT AMENDMENTS
formerly assistant caWiier of the Flrnt
National bank, charged with the
today Many
was
$50.01)0
of
Schedules are Vnder Conidera-llo- n
found guilty by a Jury In the federal
by Committee and Will Be
speculations extended
His
court.
Reported Monday.
through fifteen years and wer covered by manipulation in various cities.
Washington, May 1. Many Important schedules on which action has
been deferred were taken up today by
HUNDREDS INSPECT
thu Senate committee on finance. An
agreement has been reached for sub'
in the Senate on
JAR FULL OF MONEY mitting amendments
Monday by Aldrlch. These will have
the standing of the others reported.
Articles held under lithography on
ll Will lie Given to Someone on (lie which American manufacturers
are
FirM Xljflit or the UkV
increased rates, were up for
Fiebta.
discussion today.
The Jar of money which will be
CKNSIS FIGHT
given to the correct guesser on the
Washington, May 1. Senators and
tlrst night of the Elks' licstu, was
placed on exhibition In a window of representatives who have talked Taft
the E. 1. Washburn tore yesterday, regarding the census bureau affair
iMtdlias attracted the notice of hun- say the Incident Is closed. The condreds of people. The money In the troversy between Director North an-Jar was donated by the banks of the Secretary Nagel of commerce and lacity, and the amount Is not known bor, did not attain the dignity of formal charged.
even by the ones who filled the jar.

la-va-

ar-te- st.

OFFERS A REWARD
FOR

pew arrivals, where as three months
ago, It Is said, there .were only 200 in

The story in Th

F.VF.RY FLY CARRIED GERMS.
Berkeley, Cal., May 1. That out of
hundreds of tests made in this city
not enc lly was found whose feet and
mouth were not the hiding place of

some germs was the statement made
by Prof. W. B. Herms of the de
partment of entomology In the University of California In a lecture. The
most Interesting exhibit was that of
several large culture made by allow
ing flies caught In various parts of
the city to walk in sterilized gelatine
nst the common
The crus" v .
house fly will be vigorously waged by
the people of the college city.
--

DIAMOND

Cltlsc

n'yrday

ars. r, j. jiuriey-vnxdin jerwt
street, caused & number of people
who believed they might be mora
fortunate thnn those who hunted for
the gem yesterday, to search for it
today. The setting was found near
tho front of the Alvarado Pharmacy
but the stone was not in it. The
prongs which had held the stone had
been sprung apart sufficient to let
the stone fall out.
Mrs. Hurley has not despaired finding the stone and today inserted an
advertisement In the papers offering
a reward of $50.
Shortly after 1 1 o'clock last night
Mrs. Hurley received
a telephone
message at the Craig hotel from some
one, who said thut he was at 221
West Copper avenue and believed that
he had found the lost diamond. The
information was sent in a very peculiar manner und the police have been
asked to investigate.
The speaker said over the ph jns
that he knew a man who had found
a diamond and if Mrs. Hurley would
bring the mate of the lost gtne to
221 West Copper avenue, they would
compare the two stones. Mrs. Hurley
called up her attorney, Isaac Barth,
who was at the Elks' theatre and told
him of the telephone message. Mr.
Barth went to the Craig immediately
after the tlieatre closed and advised
his client not to go to the place.
This morning Mr. Barth and his
client visited 221 West Copper avenue and found It to be a barber shop
conducted by Creorge Harris, a colored
n an. Harris said that the man who
had the stone had gone. His namo
as Hunter and he was a train porter
and left lust night on his run. Harris
said he did not believe the stone
found was the one. Mrs. Hurley lost.
oy

o-

the whole city.
The newcomers are artisans, domestic servants
all
and laborers
strong and vigorous. They assert that
rhey were driven by persecution from
California and other Pacific coast
states. Others, t is said, are to follow
them.
T. Takahatchl,
whoe forefather
helped lay the corner stone of the emperor's palace In Toklo, and who
makes his living as a teamster for a
tea house at 1207 Clark street, declar- BLACK
ed that at the present rate of immigration there will soon be more Japanese In the east than In the west.
FOR SUNDAY BASKBAIX.
New York, May 1. The board of
education has Officially santloned Sunday baseball in granting permission to
the publie schools athletic league to
use the athletic fields on Sunday afternoons. Heretofore, the league has
had the use of the fields only on
week days and they have been closed
on Sundays. By this action the board
permits the school boys to play ball
Sunday afternoons.
Members of the
board declared they could see no
harm In permitting the games on Sunday and several said that it was desirable as otherwise the boys would
play ball on th streets, which is contrary to law.

LOST

Efforts or Knarvlter Have Failed t
Disclose Hiding; Place or Vain- -'
Able Stone.

'

(

New York. May 1. Criminal pros
ecutions by the federal Government
will bo begun as a result of disclos
ures during the recent suit of the
government against the American
Sugar Refining company. This an
houneement was made today by Harry
Stimson, acting special attorney for
the government.
"The corporation has already ben
punished criminally by the tine of
$184,01)0 imposed," said Stimson, "and
there will be no let-uThe thing MANY JAPANESE
for us to do now is the prosecution of
the individuals behind the corpora
IN CHICAGO NOW
tion.

ACQUITTED

Pub-

Bay.

I!

Racv-a-lauriul-

I KK

Government Wants to Take Them
to Washington to be Tried
With the New York

....
.

HAND CROWD
ATTACKS

DETECTIVE

Could
Front Hand Believed to
be Sicilians.

He Wsh Wounded Before He
KMtwpe.

Chicago. May 1. Gabriel Longo-l.ard- i,
one of the most active of the
Hack Hand squad of detectives, dm
attacked last night by unknown assailants, believed to be Sicilians and
sustained a stilletto wound before
breaking away from the men. It is
believed they are members of tin
"Black Hand " seeking the life of the
Italian detective.

t

WELCOME
PLEASES JAPANESE

Vi'H-la'-

rj.

of the Mikado's Country

Suy Tlutl Best Americans Are

Friendly lo Oriental.

Toklo, May 1. The cordial reception tendered the Japanese training
squadron by the people of California has had un excellent effect here.
The newspapers united In saying it
proves the best class of American
.,re friendly to Japan. Extended editorials are published on the sub-- J
v

--

ft.

i
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PRESIDENT
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of patterns In blue and whit'', Mark and
white, brown and white cheeks, blue and
white, brown and white stripes, and solid
colors of blue, pink, (jrcy. brown, etc..
worth in a regular way 13c, Saturday
niRht special
10?

March 29, 1909.
Office of the Secretary.
with acction 9 or
Public notice la hereby given that in complianceThirty-eightlegit- h
.V.I1
for Houxe bill No. 113 of the
nr.
VP7ovVd March IT. 1909. re.u.Hns the
Z
p. ths Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico. The
a, Albuquerque Citiien U hereby designated a. c
vfNew Mexico. (Signed)
Mexico.
Secretary of
(Seal)
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matter at the

twond-cUi-

of March 8.

auaMr Act of Oon

17.

Pwrtofflce

The only UluatraUM dally newspaper In New
medium of the Soutbwcet.
9BM AJJBTJQtlERQCK
The leading

Mxl

''JT:

IMM

fa-- or

ftrUon

1?

GET THE NEWS FIRST."

of New Mevlco and
the Immediate admission of the territories
Platform.
National
Republican
Union
In
the
aeparate .tate.

rom osa rress

say the press dispatches. If
that ai':"unt of wealth constitutes be
ing "busted" you can place us Ir that
class. Jerome, Arizona, News.

Important than the
M .nhteet that people have to deal with is more
is bent so
training of children when they are young, for as the seedling
a
plentiful
aa
is
almost
children
to
train
rows the tree. Advice on how
of publications alleged to
multitude
In
the
end
without
found
can
be
air It
In
f nhllanthroolcally published for the development of the home preachers, docand
by
teachers
thither
and
la
hither
bandied
ways.
aU
It
oi
tora end lawyers and everybody else on the slightest provocation, much
who arc

.,

from the mouths and minds of bid maids and old bachelors

NOME EXPERIENCE.
Margaret Illington. erstwhile act
ress indignantly denies that sne ever
said she would like to have eleven
children every year. The Chicago
Uecord-Heral- d
thinks that she has
probably been left alone with a baby
for a few minutes. Ian Vegas Optic.

NEEDED

.DEATH. .CEIITIITCATE.

otllce cat, whose
That
a few rules and regulations on the subject which they must
h.ndt with
.
.
xortainlv not from experience except in death of Henllity was chronicled In
k.
this paper last evening, was probably
-- a., -- her. thev have been burdened with the rearing of relatives
In
of the promiscuous ad
only
world to have
Qross-Kell-

y

.

feline
the
the
An,l
.rood deal of this advice, like most
asking, is tommy Its name appear In a city directory.
vice which Is given free of charge and even without the
This fellow's name was "George
while, thouith. something is said on the subject which is val- - Blackwell," Las Vegas Optic.
In
x i.
i,j annoar that In this category are some remarks of Dr
i.
SHE CAME TO STAY.
Living of the
Uoeldon Leavitt, who recently addressed the League of Hlght
Mivt
Habcock has finished getting
Training.'
"Child.
subject
of
n
Chicago.
the
of
TJlanuel BaatisT church of
00 seedlings; on her claim south
out
suffering'
from
canle
paUeAa
him
to
who
.the
T&rL.ii that ftlnrttenth
Deming. Of these 60 are forest,
nervous diseases were In that condition because of faulty training In their Jf

rw

v

'

11

25

A H rwf 1

soothing
"llon't make nets of children." he said. "Too much coddling,
lays the founda
and petting Injures children mentally and physically and
should be firm, but not harsh."
tlon for nervous diseases. Parents
with children aa well aa grown ups. he asserted, it is a mistake to remove the causes of nervousness. They should be taught to accustom themselves to loud noises or other conditions which cause nervousness.
Thl l onlv one nhase of child training, but it is an Important one. A
e
treatment of young children In these days of grace
inn mtnrm Rnartsn-llkt.HoHiu w r m men aora hi a heneflt to the sTOivlng generntlons. It
uld make of them real men and women In all that those terms imply.
And the children of today need to be made especially sturdy for the battles
of the future, for the strenuous life of today is but an Inkling of the more
Ldrenuous life that Is to prevail In the years to come.
-

are nut bearing and

25

fruit trees.

Some, choice varieties of grape and
berry bushes are also, among her
This looks as though Miss
Babcock Intended to be one of us.

--

i

100

ial

NECKWEAR SPECIAL 250
Dutch Collars, all white or white embroidered In colors, plain stocks and linen, ta'o
ftocks, values up to 75c, Saturday night
special
250

Effil

San Diego, and return

Mrs. Rena Hare, of Pierce, Fia, tri3 Cardui and afterward
wrote: "I was a sufferer from all aorta of female trouble, had
pain in my tido and leg, could not aleep, had ahortnesa of breath.
"I aufferad for years, until my husband insisted on my trying
Cardni.' The first bottle gave ma relief and now I am almost well.
Try Cardui. 'Twill help you.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

all-rou-

er

Wfu) Did Ke Suit?

i

Tickets rAi sale May 6, 8, n, 13, 15, 18, so, 22, 25. 27
and 29, also every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday June,
July and August; return limit Nov. 30, 1909. Call at t,cket
office for lull information.

T.

iKassacres and Reform

urrat-actm-

visor-failur-

Tue-sda-

te

between
If you need

Doors, Casings, Sash, Moaldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or
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PURDY, Agent

your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.
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Receipt That Cures
WeaK

fjVwtirl

$35.00

San Francisco, and return $40.00

.MAY

up-to-da-

I
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Los Angeles, and return

The Woman's Tonic

We have the
Pueblo and Los

A NATURE FAKE.
Exchange:
'
"How Is Dr. Jones getting on?'
"Doing wonderfully well."
"Do yuii suppose he will eucceed
in carving out a fortune?"
"I guess so, he removed the appen.
dlx of our wealthiest citizen a couple
of weeks ago.
"The appendix, eh? What did he
get out of it?"
"An automobile."

DEI'EXSE

TO CALIFORNIA

Deming Graphic.

HARON

MX Ktt &VU SPECLIi 10
great variety of Linen and Lace Collars,
splendid assortment to choose from, collars worth up to 60c, Saturday night spec-

A
a.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES J

oft-trie-

o.

SHEEP

I

SATEEN K1MOXAS 81 30
Klmonas made of extra quality sateen cut
good and full, comes In navy blue, with
polka dot pattern; the kind you usually
pay $2.50 or $3.00 for; Saturday niRht
fpeclal
81 CO

Exchange.
"1 see that the Turks
have been
killing the Armenians."
"Yes, but the Turks say that the
Armenians attacked them."
"lteminds one of the sheep thief
when he was caught Just oft r having
killed a sheep; he said he wasn't going t let any doggone sheep bite
him."

of the work of the Salvation Army In size. It Is not considered expedient for
WED.
the territories of New Mexico and the painter to use a magnifying glass,
Charles E. Burton, the Ash Fork Arizona. Major Walte who has head- and for that reason only a few hours
sheep baron, who recently added
quarters at Kl Paso is In Santa Fe, a day can b devoted to such
ewes to his mutton and wool pos- assisted by Captain W. G. Harris,
sessions, passed through here yester- communder of the Albuquerque corps,
day morning on his way home from for the purpose of raising funds to
Smashes all Records.
Yavapai. t.ilrry on the army work In New Ilex
the pastures of southern
laxative tonic and
As an
where his flocks are graJng. Dame Ico. These two gentlemen are going health-buildno other pills can comHumor has it that he will be joined from town to town making collections pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
in wedlock to an Ash Kork belle In and Incidentally holding Gospel serv- They tone and regulate stomach, liv
Journal ices. Last night they held a Gospel er ana moneys, purny me dioou.
tho near future. prescott
Miner.
service on the plaza having quite a strengthen the nerves; cure constipa
at
big
Chi
deal
wheat
Tho .tnrv that J.imea Patten nulled out of his
Both tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, jaundice,
large and attentive audience.
verisimilito
wife,
luck
A
seems
WANTED
cago because of the religious scruples of his
JIIKJK
good
Major Walte headache, chills and malaria. Try
mtuiicians,
are
himself,
are
A number of officials of Graham playing
tude. Not that Mrs. Patten, and for that matter. Mr. Patten
the cornet and Captain Har- them. 25c at all dealers.
o
not religious, since both of them have been reported us being "instant In county have telegraphed to President ris the trombone. Their musical per
as
of
spoken
are
Taft urging him to supply the third formance seemed to please those who
1
season and out of season" in church work. In fact, they
others
and
Printers
Presbypews
In
'Judge.
a
The attended the meeting. The Salvation the printing traaea will interested
Judicial district with u
"pillars" and have sittings quite remote from the rear
be interests
resignation of Judge Nave has left Army has a corps in Albuquerque. to learn that they can secure the Interian house ot worship tn Evanston.
But Christian philosophy or at least the world's Idea of Christian phi- this district without any court since Hoswell. Silver City, Las Vegas and land Printer or O. J. Kraemer, at Ta
money
April 1. In both Graham and Gila Raton. As soon aa a suitable man is
losophy seems to have changed quite a bit since Christ whipped the
office.
for certain promt counties the Jails are crowded with found to take charge of the work a Citizen
changers out of the temple. It Is the habit
ent pietists to "make to themselves friends of the Mammon of unrighteous- prisoners awaiting trial and large corps will be established here.
civil dockets ure awaiting attention.
ness" In order that the end may sanctify the means.
The country has heard so much about the extortion and the Iniquities There is little excuse for delaying
of Standard Oil that the very name of that coporation has become a stench longer the matter of appointing Judg- HAVE YOUR PH0I0 IN A RING
so devout oi' es to till the vacancies In the third und
la the nostrils of decent people. Yet where will you find a mansmug
Men-F- ree
Able
and
fifth districts of the territory.
o consistently sanctimonious as John I). Rockefeller? The
countenance of Andrew Carnegie shows utter oblivion of the abom- and worthy men have applied .for Krom the New York Herald.
inable conditions in the steel districts set forth In the Pittsburg survey. The the position and President Taft has
Miniature portraits painted by Miss
advance caused In the price of bread and the suffering among the poor will declared that the selection of Judges
accordance Send Name and Address Today
be forgotten by the time Mr. Patten gets ready to return to Evanston to should not be on the basis of the po- Mary Helen Carlisle,waIn prevalent
in
Douglass with a style which
litical pull of applicants.
"pass the plate" In the church In which he renews his spiritual strength.
You Can Have It Free and Be
the eighteenth century and set !n
Under the "system" which even the churches sanction, the weightier International.
afterrings, were exhibited Friday
Strong and Vigorous.
natters of the law are quite overlooked In the "tithes of mint and anise, and
noon in the artist's studio. Women
1XHJXD A QUIET PliACE.
cummin," which are carefully paid by religionists of the stripe of Patten.
Insee.
A nervous looking man went Into a of society were there to
the
Rockefeller St Co.
craftsmanship
I hmvr in my possession a prescription for nerMr. Patten had his reasons for pulling out of his Chicago wheat deal, store the other day und sat for half teresting examples of
vous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood,
paintings
hour or so, when a clerk asked and admired the diminutive
but the public Is not so stupid a to believe that religious scruples had any- an
failina memory and lame back, brought on by ex.
gems
him if there was anything he could on ivory, which wero set like
eMMea. unnatural drains or the follies of youth.
thing to do with it.
do for him. He said he didn't want in borders of pearls, diamonds or en- that haa cured ao many worn and nervoua man
rmht in their own homes without any addition!
anything. The clerk went away and amel.
help or medicine that I think every man who
the stranger sat an hour or o longer,
his manly power and virility,
The largest of the tiny medallions wiehea to resain
quickly
and uuictly. should have a copy. So, I
when the proprietor went to him and was only an inch in length, and the
a copy 0 the prescrip
to
determined
have
fhown delicacy of the oueline and coloring tion, free ol charge, send
The Imperative law of Turkish succession to the Caliphate seems to asked if he didn't want to be nervous
in a plain, ordinary sealed
"No," said the
to anv man who will write me fox it.
indicated patience as well as art. One
make it necessary at this time to replace upon the throne of the Sultans a anything.
cornea from a physician who
sit of the portraits, that of a baby, was Thia prescription
Sultan who really ruled with a Sultan who Is incapHble of ruling anybody or little man;My "I just wanted to
made a rpecial study of men. and I am conphysician has recom- mounted in platinum and diamonds haa
around.
s
combination for the
vinced it is the
anything with vigor, intelligence or even adroitness.
e
ever
for me and says above by Mrs. W. H. Klapp. There were also cure of deficient manhood and
Rechad Is a Joke. What is needed in Constantinople at this time U that mended quiet
together.
put
being in a two eighteenth century rings with
some person of vigor, preferably a representative of the Young Turks' party. all things I should avoid
I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
adyou
Noticing that
do not
borders, for a copy in confidence, ao that any man, anywhere
t crowd.
enamel and diamond
snail assume tne reins or government anu suppress ine massacrea 01
In the home paper, I thought
witn repeeten iau
la weak and dutcouras-eMiks Carlisle had painted two who
which
tian subjects of the empire which have been preceding with such unremit- vertise
urea may etoD druiricina himaelf W'th harmful
I
would be ns quiet a place as
fancy heads.
ting xeal ever since the inaugural of the uprising Instigated by Abdul Hamid. thU
medicinea, aerure what, I teiieva, ia the
patent
quicitent acting, restorative, upbuilding.
Tewfik Pasha, who seems to have been retained, at least temporarily. could find, so I Just dropped in for
Owing to the difficulty and
remedy ever deviaed, and ao. cur
Presscott Courier.
pm the prime representative
In the new order of things, is in every sense a a few hours."
of the work artists of the present himaelf at home quietly and quickly. J u it drop
unquestionably
was
cognizant
only
)
but
of
me
like
he
thia: Dr. A. E. Robwaon, 4751 Luck
a line
fractionary of reactionaries. Not
day seldom attempt this kind
A CVITVRED IXDIAX.
I Rldir.. Detroit. Mich., and I will eend you a copy
be approved the Moslem uprisings which have within the week now closing
Indian, painting, but the cot Is fully as rnucn of this splendid receipt, in plain, ordinary sealed
Maricopa
Coker,
a
Juan
resulted in atrocities In Adana and elsewhere, and if permitted to continue was picked up on the streets
as that of the miniature of ordinary i,nVelope. freeof ciars'e.
In authority he will do os little to check them ns he will find possible.
night in an advanced stage of civilizbe
never
can
obtained.
Reprisal Is out of the question, and satisfaction
He had taken on the ways of
Indemnity is useless and also futile, but Immediately there should be such ation.
the white man to such an extent thut
representpowers
by
now
prompt and vigorous action Instituted
the allied
he felt like crowding people off the
mill
ed In the liosporian waters that this incredible and inhuman and uncivilized nldewalk. When taken before Justice
only
condition In Interior Turkey shall be stopped.
Irwin yesterday morning he showed
Angeles.
that he had forgotten considerable
The Kentucky colonel pointed with extreme illost to the man across about his escapade and did not know
the street. Then he Bald: "There goes that fellow Simpson with a
where the liquor had come from. Ho
Back of Hour, und I'll bet he hasn't a drop of llijiior in the house."
had not the least idea who gave him
The Bohemian.
the whiskey, nor did he know whether
he paid for it or had it given to him.
Johnson of Minnesota is in the field with a presidential boom for 1912. However. It was conclusive that the
Mr. IJryan, however, has been ussiduously at work on that proposition for red man had been drunk and the
aorne montht and Mr. Jolintn will have to us" tlie hiU pedal for u time, at Justice let him off with the usual five
ones and a two, which ho succeeded
least.
call on us.
In
ecuiing with his saddle, rather
After reading the weather reports from ail parts of tile country it Is up than sweat it out in the hold ove'.
to the New Mexican to titinr quit grumbling or pack up and move.
Phoenix Republican.
&
MAY SWE ANCIENT CITY.
Most men can stand It to hear the baby cry if the fenuile relatives will
That Santa Ee may soon b one of
tinljr abstain from trying 1 slug the youngster to bleep.
the location of a Salvation Army
...aa Ik. al.tim.nl maita I rwl v
He always hat
In many ways the fellow who stutters ft to be envit'i
K. Walte. who has command
Major
by
Bpeaks,
I
he
to
think before
plenty of time
1
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ECO HO MIS T.

Women, worn and tired from overwork, need a
tonic. That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself. You should take Wine of
Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have
tried Cardui and write enthusiastically of the great
benent it has been to them. Try it don't experiment
d
use this reliable,
medicine.
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Worn Women

1'IXE TO HE HI STEP.
Col. Greene of Canania fame Ins
sold his Mexico timber lands for $32.- -

draining CftiCdrcn
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urday night at
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I..WVX HAXDKEUCHIEFS. Q FOK
250 d'zen women's cross bar Lawn Handkerchiefs will again be placed on sale. Sat-

30
tilrdks,
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Woman's pure linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, special for Saturday night... J

T.'ic tape und satin Corset
an extra value, and all sizes, special for Saturday niRht
SOC

SI 00

Special

3,

pieces
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CBJC ALBrarERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
eoulpped Job department In New Mexico.
HE uE reporta by Associated Pres and Auxiliary New. Service.
--WE

new

ol Albnqtierqoe, N. M,
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Pi:.KI, M'TTOXS 5 IKJZEX
dozen lvarl .Button, all sizes from
14 to 24, the 8
and 10c kind; Saturg
day night, per dozen

f

15 YAKI
of Drefs Sateens, Foulard patterns, 30 Inches wide, in blues, browns,
tans, etc,, some border patterns, heavy
mercerized finiwh. all new styles, usually
sold for ISc and 20c; Saturday night special, per yard
15

shades, plain hemstitched, or embroidered elKif and dots,
1 Vi
and 114 yards lonp, worth from J 100
up to $2.00, divided into three lots for
easy chooHintt:
Lot 1. Special
Veils

Neat, dainty Hitches of chiffon and net,
white only, neck lengths, special Saturday
night
50

1)1! KS8 KATt:KN8

l."
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by mail tn advance. . . .
mmLh b null
I
OM snootb by carrier wltbUa city Umlu

MAY 1,

9 O'CLOCK

TO

nix'k m:ciuxos 5

MKllOi:lU7.KI 8ATEKN 23
Sultana Sateen In all the ftapie
and delicate shades; the Ideal material for
petticoats and linings, soft finish and with
a tustrouA, lasting finish; sold everywhere
for 3.rn Saturday night special
33

10

IMtESN GIXCiHAMK
pieces of New Dress f.llnghams, double
fulil, 32 Inches wide, splendid assortment

3."
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FTER SUPPER7 SALE

PUBLISHED DAILY

By the Utizcn Publishing Company ol Albuquerque,

MTTOD-W-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

9200,000

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

M

H. B. RAY, Becretary-TreasureRIDLEY, President
WILLIAM BRYOE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Fotmdty &
Machinc Wotks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

K. M.

imomomcmcmcmcmomcmnmnmamama

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United Status,

Depository

ijOsxsosK0rO--C

CK

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000 i

SATURDAY. MAY 1,

10.

ALTOQUKUQUK CTTIZEH.

FORMALGALLFOR
IRRIGATION

CONGRESS

for the study of all methods of irrigation and all system of Irrigation
projects.
Within a few minutes car ride of
the city Itself are to be found gravity
canal systems, pipe distribution of
water and the latest electrical pumping plants.
In Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington the large irrigated areas
produce both products of southern
climates, and the perfection of the
red apple, as demonstrated at the
first annual national apple show held
in Spokane in December 1908.
l
Demonstration Farm.
The department of agriculture has
taken charge of a plot of twenty acres
on the outskirts of Spokane, where
will be demonstrated the most approved methods of applying water.
This will be in charge of irrigation
experts, who will gladly supply all
Information to visitors, and no expense will bo spared In making It a
very valuable adjunct to the meeting
of the Irrigation congress
Railway Rates
Special railway rates will be made
for delegates to the copgress over all
lines, with stopover
privileges at all western points.
Delegates should notice particularly
that they can avail themselves of an
opportunity to visit the
exposition, the Yellowstone national park, and many other
points of national Interest with no
extra expense, by purchasing tickets
to the Pacific coast, stopping off at
Spokane for the irrigation congress
and subsequently visiting Irrigation
districts en route, ' arrangements being already made in different loco'!-tle- s
to properly receive them.
Information.
Information relative to the Seven
teenth National Irrigation Congress,
program, rates, hotels and other data
will be furnished upon request from
the Irrigation headquarters, Spokane,
Wash.
During tho time of the congress
an Information bureau will be conveniently located for the benefit and
lccommodatioii of delegates and vis
itors, and every endeavor will be
made to give them the best atten
tion and accommodation.
Spokane, Washington. April 5, 1909.
TH K SEVENTEENTH
NATIONAL
By
CONGRESS.
IRRIGATION
ireorge E. Rarstow, President; B.
A. Fowler, Secretary.
The Board of Control, By R. Insinger,
Chairman; Arthur Hooker. Secre-retar-

Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.

KxH-rlmenta-

New Mexico Will Probably
Send Many Delegates to
Northwest This
Year.
Now

Mexico will probably be well

Nat
ional Irrigation Congress which meets
at Spukune August 9 to 14, because
til the ud. led attraction of the Seattle
exposition and the low rates that all
ronds will make to the northwest this
aumnifr on account of these and othe'
events. To help secure delegates
from this territory to the congress,
Governor Curry has named W. S.
Hoptwell. It. T. Twltchell, Dr. R. R.
Mcllri.lc, O. A. Richardson and W.
G. Rluck. The following call for
the lonRrons ha been issued by Its

repii sentcd ut the Seventeenth

.fibers:

To the people fit the United

tin etings

State,

National IrrigaThe seventeenth
tion Congress will be held In Spokane.
WitshinRton. IT. S. A., August 9th to
H. th inclusive, 1909.
Objects.
Th" four great objects of the congress arc to "save the forests, store
the deserts and
the flir.Hls.
make homes on the land."
We aim to demonstrate to the west,
the wonderful development possible
through irrigation, drainage, forestry,
good roads and
deep waterways,
and to show to the
east the economic importance to the
whole country of this development.
home-buildin-

Mejiiler.

Tli" personnel of the National Irrigation Congress will be as follows:
The permanent officers of the congress.
The president of the United. States.
The vice president of the Uaited
States.
The members of the cabinet.
Membe-- s of the United States senate and house of representatives.
Governors of states, territories and
insular possessions of the ITnited
States.
Members of state, territorial and
insular irrigation and forestry com
missions.
Do legates.
Fifteen delegates appointed by the
government of each state or territory,
appointed by the
Ten delegate
mayor of eaeh city of the United
thou
States of more than twenty-fiv- e
sand population.
Five delegates appointed by the
mayor of each' city in the United
thou
States of less than twenty-liv- e
sand population.
Five delegates appointed by each
board of county commissioners or
county supervisors in the Cn'ed
States.
Five ; ilegates appointed by each
national, interstate or state organization interested in the objects sought
by the National Irrigation Congress.
Five delegates appointed by each
state conservation, irrigation, drainage, forestry, agricultural or horticultural society or association.
Five delegates by each state association of professional, commercial,
fraternal patriotic, religious or labor
orga nidation.
Two delegates duly accredited by
each chamber of commerce, board of
trade, immigration society or commercial club.
Two delegates duly accredited by
each regularly organized irrigation,
agricultural, horticultural or forestry
cluti, .association or society in the
United States.
Two delegaten duly accredited by
each irrigation company.
Two delegates duly accredited by
eaeh agricultural college, and by each
college or university having chairs of
hydraulic engineering or forestry in
the ITnited. Ktates.
Two delegates duly accredited by
each regularly organized society of
engineers In the United States.
... Make Appointments Early. ...
Appointment of delegates should be
made as early as possible, and notice
of appointment with full name, occupation and postofflce address of each
delegate forwarded to the chairman
or secretary of the board of control
at Spokane.

trans-cntinent-

The program

reuses

will

by :

consist of

y.

The Executive Committee, By
MacLean.

Lauch-li- n

TEH YEAR COURTSHIP
ENDED

IK

Montana Vmnuui Won Bride in Arizona and TlH'y Were Quietly Married by ITobete Judge.

broad-brimme-

e,

d

Government officials of the reclamation, forestry and agricultural departments.
Statesmen and scientists.
Hr.il road and financial magnates.
Promoters of Carey Act reclamation
projects.
n'llciuls of private irrigation enCWatvscs VUe Sxslem
terprises
Discussion
EjtecluaXVy,
At the Seventeenth congress, speakers will be allotted not to exceed Dispds
aw& Headaahes
twenty minutes on any one subject.
Addresses will be followed by general
discussion on the part of delegates Acs
ac&Vrxty
limited to
talks.
It is planned to make this a practiaLaxaYvvfe.
cal, live congress for the consideration and discussion of the auestlons
In which the delgates are Irlterested,
that its action msy be of great value
In the promotion of the objects for
VVs
To
cJJccXs.
whi"h the congress is working.
Qcwumc
oAways buy
Governors' Ihiy.
nAufocturd by tk
The governor of each state and
territory in the Union, together with
his staff, has been invited to be present on Governors' day. for which one
day of the congress will be set apart.

LlxV'jSewTva
aUs

Cosao;as
wauvoy,
duso

te

Office: 204 Gold Ave.
Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

D. K. B. SELLERS

Alaska-Tu-kon-Paeif- ic

.
ad--

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

al

Phoenix, Ariz., May 1. A love affair of ten years' standing culminated In marriage In probate court yesterday afternoon.
Otis S. Kane of
Helena, Mont., accompanied by Miss
Ada C Pnrkerr called for the license. There was no foolishness
about it. Mr. Kane js a cowman,
and was dressed for the part In a
d
hat, shirt sleeves and
leather "shaps." a good locking young
fellow of 27. The brlda, rather petite
and quite handsome, wore a cowboy
hat and blouse, with handkerchief
about her neck and a divided skirt.
She carried a whip. The license having been handed to Mr. Kane, there
was nosilly simpering by him or the
bride-to-bbut a matter of fact. "I
bupposo we can get tied somewhere
around here." Judge Phillips overheard the remark and hurriedly removing his coat from a nail he slipped into it and Invited the wedding
party Into the court room.
The wedding words were hurriedly
said and the groom, grasping
the
bride around the waist, lifted her off
gave
her feet,
her a vigorous hug,
txclalming, "at last."
Mr. Kane and Mrs. Parker knew
each other ten years ago, before the
marriage of the latter, but had seen
very little, of one another in the meantime. Mrs. Parker went to Prescott
where she remained until four weeks
ago, then coming to Phoenix.
Mr.
Kane arrived here a week ago.
The Informal dress of the bride and
groom w s part of the plan for the
deception of their friends. The wedding had been set apart for next Sunday.
Yesterday morning Mr. Kane
mentioned that he had business out
In the country and sent for a horse.
In the most casual manner he asked
Mrs. Kane If she would not like a
horseback ride. She would, and they
started.
The really objective point
was the office of the probate Judge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kane will remain In
Forrrlffn Resresnliive.
and about Phoenix until summersets
All foreign governments have been in good
plenty, when they will
Invited to send representatives to the leave for and
Helena.
congress.
Addn-A-eM-

Pi?pmrnin)
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KENTUCKY
Louisville Makes Elaborate
Plans to Entertain Her
Guests During

June.
Louisville, Ky., May 1. Elaborate
plans have been worked out for the
cntertuinim nt of the Ancient Arabic
Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
of America, who will gather in Louisville June 7 to 10. 109. It will be
the thirty-fourt- h
annual session of
the order. The etliclul meeting will
be held by four imperial representatives from tac-- of the 113 temples In
the United States, Canada and Mexico, together with the Imperial Divan,
or national otllcers. The Imperial Di
van Is composed of the following
members:
Edwin 1. Alderman, Imperial Potentate, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; George
I.. Htieit. Imperial Deputy Potentate,
Richmond, Va.; Fred A. Hlncs, Imperial (Milef Kabban, Los Angeles,
Cal.; J. Frank Treat, Imperial Assistant Uabban, Fargo, N. p.; Williams
J. Cunningham. Imperial High Priest
and Prophet, Baltimore, Md.; William W. Irwin, Imperial Oriental
Guide'. Wheeling. W. Va.T William' 8.
PittsTreasurer,
Itrown. Imperial
burg. Pa.; Benjamin W. Rowell. Imperial Recorder, Boston, Mass.; Jacob
T. Barron, Imperial First Ceremonial
Muster, Columbia, S. C; Frederick S.
Second Ceremonial
Smith, Imperial
Master, Rochester, N. Y.; J. Putnam
Stevens. Imperial Marshal. Portland,
Me.; Henry F. Ncldringhaus. Junior
Imperial Captain of the Guard, St.
Ionis, Mo.; Charles K. Ovenshire. Imperial Outer Guard,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
over thirty-fivpatrols or Shrine
drill teams from as many different
temples have already engaged accommodations in Louisville and will participate in a great night pageant of
the Shrlners, in the exhibition drills
and in the grand review. The Louisville committee under the chairmanship of Frank Fehr, and citizens
have together upent upwards of
fT.1.000 in preparations for the meet
ing. This sum has gone almost exclusively into illuminations and decorations and the Kentucky metropolis
will be a veritable fairyland of lights
mul colors when the Shrine hosts advance on Mecca.
Colossal electric
desigriH, made up of emblems of the
order, will be located on all street
intersections, the broad avenues of
Louisville will be draped In electric
rtrnntls. Hags und bunting and there
is to ho a gorgeous Court of Honor
tour blockic in length. Among the
special features Is the largest electric
clock in the world. It will be located
in the armory, where the grand hall
"

e

and other Shrine week functions will
take place. This magnificent decorative feature Is forty-fiv- e
feet long,
with a dial seventy-fivfeet in circumference.
It Is illuminated
by
5,500 electric globes.
The week's program will open on
Monday morning, June 7, with a formal reception of visiting Shrlners and
the escort of each temple to its headquarters.
During the afternoon of
the first day an excursion on the
beautiful Ohio will take place, three
palatial steamers having been chartered for the use of the Shrlners and
their ladies. Kach boat will be
equipped with a band of music and
refreshments will be served. At night
a reception In honor of the Imperial
Divan will be held at the Masonic
Widows and Orphans' Home, accompanied by n musical program
participated In by a chorus of S00 children.
)n Tuesday morning the first session
of the Imperial Council will be held
in the armory.
Addresses of welcome will bo made by Mayor Jamee
F. Grinstead of TOuisville, and the
Hon. Augustus E. Willson. governor
of Kentucky. Visitors will also be
entertained during the morning with a
trolley vide over the city and suburbs. In the afternoon the first of
the exhibition drills of patrols will
take place, several ladies' patrols participating along with the Shrine organizations.
Tuesday night will be marked by
the grand i',Mrlcal pageant of patrols. It is estimated that not less
than fO.000 Shriners will appear in
the line of march.
A continuation
of tho exhibition
drills will mark the Wednesday morning program.
At the same time visiting ladies will be entertained
by
uutumobile rides. One hundred motor cars have been placed at the disposal of the entertaining committee
for this, purpose... ,.
During the afternoon there will be
u series of automobile races at one
of the Joekey club parks. In which
the leading professional drivers of
America will participate.
This will
Infollowed by a regimental
review
of all patrols and a concert by twenty-live
or thli ;y bands.
One of t..e novelties of the week
negro Jubilee.
will be a southern
Five hundred negro men and women will participato in this entertaine
ment. Plantation melodies and
songs will be sung and the function will conclude with a genuine
Preceding the
southern cake walk.
entertainment there will be a great
watermelon feast.
Thursday morning will be known
as "Commercial day." Visits will be
paid to various industries typical of
Kentucky manufacturing genius. The
afternoon of that day will be marked
by a grand spectacular open air drama called "The Attack on Roones-boro.- "
Over 1.0U0 soldiers and Indians will take part In this event.
The last formal function In connection with the week's program will be
the grand Shrlners- ball in ihe Armory on Thursday night.
e
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la not what yeu pay for advertisbut what advertising
PAYS
rou, that makes it valuable. Our

It

ing

ratea are lowest for equal service.
u

Regulated the bowels, promot-- s
easy natural movements, cures constipation Doan's Rejulets. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents a box.

RECLAIM

LARGE

ACERAGE IN
ARIZONA

Lived 153 Year.
England's oldest man
BIG LEAGUE GAMES
married the third time at 1J0, worked
In the field
till 13a and lived SO
years longer. People should be youth- WIIF.RK THEY ARK FLAYTJfa
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
TUIS AFTERNOON.
Ky., shown how to remain young, "I
feel Just like a
boy," he
American league.
writes, "after taking six bottles of
St. Louis at Detroit. .
Electric Hitters. For thirty years kidCleveland at Chicago.
ney trouble made life a, burden, but
Philadelphia at New York.
the first hotMe of this wonderful medWashington at Boston,
1
icine convinced me
had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're a
National
to
week, sickly
Godsend
or
Boston at Brooklyn.
old' people. Try them. 50c at all dealNew York at Philadelphia,
ers.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
o
Cincinnati at St. Lou !.
Comfortable slippers and Julletes
for women. They rest jour feet and
"H'cstrtTi I .league.
make housework easy. , At the rami
Lincoln at Topcka.
they
time
look neat and dainty. Price
Omaha at Denver.
run from 11. 10 to 12. C. May shoe
Des Moines at Pueblo.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
Sioux City at Wichita.
Wm.

Parr

run-dow- n

Director Newall Says That
Many Thousand Acres
Will be Put Under
Ditch.
Parker. A rig.. May 2. As a result
or the visit to Parker of P. H. Newell,
director of the reclamation
service,
the governmcn. will reclaim thous-

ands of acres of fertile 'land on the
Arizona side of the Colorado river,
adjoining Parker on the south.
Mr. Xewell was acromapnted by L.
C. Hill, supervisory
engineer of the
s. rvlce; President Murphy and
President Drake of the Santa Fe,
Prescott
Phoenix railroad; Dr. G.
11. Vlckers. editor of the Arizona Republican, and others.
After the inspection President Murphy said:
"This visit of Mr. Newell here Is of
great Importance. It means the opening for settlement in the immediate
future of 20,000 acres for farming
purposes."
The party came here In a special
tniin Thursday and drove over the
valley to the south, Inspecting the
ilte for a proposed pumping plant to
Irrigate 'TO. 000 acres. After tie trip
Director .Newell snld:
"It is a great body of fine land. It
Is the Intention of the reclamation
service to begin at once the Irrigation
of 20.000 ucres adjacent to the Indian
agency.
"Pumps will be Installed at or neur
Head gate Rock, which will raise the
water to un elevated canal and curry
It around the rim of the mesa and
from there it will cover the high
ground back of the agency."
Headgnto Rock is about live miles
from Parker.
Mr. Hill stated that the reclamation
service now has all the pumps and
other machinery necessary for this
project, and the excavation of the
canal and installation of the machinery will require only a few months.
Mr. Hill will return here In a short
time to Inspect the situation further,
preparatory to beginning operations.
Director Newell wus asked concerning a, olll which ho been introduced
in the United States Senate to give a
corporation the right to dam the
Colorado river above Parker and divert the water for Irrigation and power purposes.
"I asked Senator Flint about th-i- t
matter recently," said Mr. Newell,
"and he admitted that he had fathered some such measure, but had given
IT slight consideration.
"It will he only a matter of time
until the reclamation of this entire
valley is undertaken. The government
i.s awake
to the Importance of reclaiming tho desert wastes and making prosperous homes of them."
Vl-.--

Cancer Cured
No

55

The selection of Spokane was peculiarly fortunate for this congress,
providing as ll doc an opportunity

Syrup

Co.

SOLO 8Y ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one size only, regular pnee 50 per bottle.
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Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Cincinnati

I WILL

7
7

3
6
6

National League.
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.CO

.533

6
9

Western league.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Wichita ..
.v. ini.eoo
Topeka
1
'.100.
.BOO
1
Denver
I
1
1
.B0
Pueblo
1
.BOO
Des Moines . .
I
,S0O
1
Omaha
..i 1
'

irttknnt tTaHa or Pahv at Halt Pries for M itsTa
Not a dollar nmd l paid until enrad. Absolut
final am
11 vaaral axiMrlana.
elOTBIl ARB BAVCHTM CUHIB OF S
0
Lincoln,....B1IAST CAUCUS
0
Dr. Chamlay cvrad a lam eaaoat Sioux City
my
In
my
MM,
In
braait at
bout
1
two yaaraof ueiorv
wh varea nj
Tsrira canear la aaea
FRIDAY GAMES.
mother
nava
both
bean entirely
breast. Wa
well erar slue. Mother and I
American Lcvgne.
know of at least fifty of hla
almost mlraenlous onras.
Dr.
DhunlH saved oar hres and we Will
At Detroit
writ to anyone wanting intonsauoa auoot Die
Detroit
wuoilernu painieaa treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Balaeba, Tsllelo, Cal.
a)
St. Louis

.... .......

........

.00

1

.00
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h

cvunn in yont
others VICINITY.

Mrs.
J. Renson. Hillsboro. X.
li.rire cancer of nresBl, well 10
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Silver
City. V. M., can.-ej breast, well 8
105
ears. Mr. ('. R. doodln,
Franklin street, Tucson. Ariz., can
cer of the lip ind throat, well 11
years. Mrs. C. Hearn,
Falrvlew,
SI. rra county, N. at., ran.'tr of nose,
.V.
K. Marble,
well 13 years.
Mr.
Sprlniiville,
Apache county, Ariz.,
enncer of Hp, well 5 years. Mr. Chaa.
11. Nelson, sheriff. Kllver City, N. M.,
cancer of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.
W. F. Rawllnfts, Olobe, Ariz., cancer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Rowley. Gila P.end, Ariz., cancer of
Hp und throat, well 13 years.
Ohttmley
Address Irr. and Mm.
Co. Mottti Successful Cancer
?l.

years.

r

Ir.

Rpe-cialls- ta

livlnfr.

747 H. Main St.. Ixm AnxelcH, Cal.
KINDLY HKNI TO HOMHONK WITH
CANCER.

WetiU-r-

lASfue,

u

R. H. E.

At Pueblo
Des Moines
Pueblo

7
4

ICerner;

(

fl al-

R. H. E.
18
4

,.

Batteries:
Alderman
Shuner and Quesser.

It

1
B

bonding;

and

..

Wichita.

and

R. H. E.
3

I

At Topeka Lincoln-Topek- a
postponed; cold weather.

3
8

5

Shea;
game

American Association.

IN OUR WINDOW

At Louisville
Louisville
Indianapolis .,

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built.

R.
. 4
.

R.

At Columbus

Ciilumbuo
Toledo

4
3

At .St. Paul rt.
f.imi' postponed, cold.
Mnini'ap'ilis-K.-insaAt Minneapolis
City, postponed, cold.

kills to Stop the rleud.

lii-yi- ,

s

SOUTH FIRST STREET

s

s

worrit foe for 13 years of Joha
of CiUilAin. Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
$ni) without benefit. Then Buckb-n'Arnii-i- i
Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures Fever .Sores, HoiU.,
Felons, Eczema. Salt Rheum. Infallt-Mfor plli, burns, ulds cuts, rornjs.
2.',,- - at all dealers;
Tin-

113-115-1- 17

1

C

s

At Wichita
Sioux City

aldyrin Refrigerator

Stanage;

At Philadelphia
B
2
Philadelphia
0
New York
I 4
(Batteries: Moore and Dooln; Wilts
Marquard and Meyers.
IaiuIs game at
The Clncinnatl-St- .
game
St. Louis; the Plttsburg-Chlcag- j
at Pittsburg, and the Brooklyn-Bosto- n
game at Brooklyn, were postponed
because of cold wcathT or wet
grounds.

At Denver
Omaha
Denver
Batteries: Lower
Corbett and Zlnran.

IN THE

1

I

7

game, at
The Chlcago-Clovt'lan- d
Chicago was postponed on account of
wet ground. The New
game, at New York, and the
lloetonWaahington game at Boston,
were postponed because of rain.
National League.

liatterles: Ijing and

the wheel go round

4
2

Batteries: Summers and
Graham and Crlger.

ga no and Mitze.

CALIFORNIA
Fig

STAND.

American League.
Won. Lost.

Paj Until Con. Detroit
New York
Boston
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Chicago
ANY LUMP IS CANCER Philadelphia
8t. Louis
Cleveland . .
FREE BOOK
CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE, Waslngton .
Without Kolfs or Pain

bentjcto
tta

Irrigation fro j ft 4.

nOW THEY

CITIZEN.

ALBUQTTKRQTTR
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SATTUDAY, MAY I.

OVER

STROUP APPORTIONS

AMUSEMENTS

THE

Crystal Theatre
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

(Ju.stafson

Cupid

Graham

Hal riraham
Hal Merger

Merger

Coln-- l
Hilly I.

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Trimble
Lindsey

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

Horse

Driver.

Boone
McOlnty

Mann

Hallie
Walter

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15,9:15

1'ltKi: IX) It AM,.

Horse
Robert

Levy

In addition to the driving races.tlie
following running races have been ar
ranged:
F
MILE.
Weight.
Horse
,
115
Distributor
115
Hill Ed wards
115
Huntington

COLOMBO

OXF.-1LU.-

theatre!
la.
W. B. Moore.
Licensed by uhs moww no- -

tare Patenta

Co.

Uncle Sam

o

.

I ADMISSION 10c

i

''

One new reel of ptetnrea each

i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

WllBS

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AXD StlS.
Ua tinea Saturday and Suaday
H I p. m.

Oai-mod-

"

MISS JKNSLH CRAIG,
Musical Dlreetreaa.

YOU

DIVIDE

TO LOOK AROUND

for high grade bread, cakes, pastry,
rolls or doughnuts come straight to
our store and you will see a layout
that will give you an appetite by Its
appetizing flavor and attractive quality. You need look no farther than
our bakery for bake stuffs of the beet
that is mado.
PIONEER BAKERY.
37 South First Sk

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
Baritone Singer.
J.

J.

MINNEAPOLIS

OOCXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Rooming House

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

.

Soutb Second St., enrnte Iron.
All sew iron beds. Raoms for
aemeekeeplng. Single room,
ll.tl
see week. Ne invalids received.
SS4

In" addition to our regular
meals, we serve Short Orders,
Noodles, Chop 8ney In all
styles and other Mandarin
trial.
Dlshee. Give ua
-

SANJOSS

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

RESTAURANT

Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 1 Wool unchanged.
St. Iouis Metals.
1.
May
Lead,
St. Louis.

$4.1

spelter unsettled $4.955.00.

New York Metuln.
New York. May 1. Lead I1.20Jf
4.25; copper 13ryl3c; silver D2c,

Pure Ice Cream
of 1909 our
dellcloua cream la mora popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, in or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

For the

aeaaon

The Matthew Dairv

&

Money.
York. May

1
Xfw
nominal; prime paper 3'
Mexlcun dollars, 44c.

1700 No.

Fourth at. Phone

:

pfd
New York

.

WEST

OOLD

. .

-

J

I

10.47.
ltibs

Sf.S7.

.............

May $9.7

ji 8

80; July $3.85

Chicago IJventock.
1.
Chicago,
May
Cuttle 100.
Texas steers
T Strong. Reeves $4.90(!-7$4,5045; western steers $4,606(5.65;
stockers and feeders $3.50ir 5.55;
cows and heifers $2.30fi 6.15; calves
;

.

AVE.

I

$5

7.25.

Hogs 13,000. Strong. Light $6.75
7.20; mixed $6.70 (if 7.35: heavy $6.90
01 7.35; rough $6.90 li 7.05; pig
$5.70
j6.70; bulk of sales $7. 10 (it 7. JO.
Sheep flr.OO. Steady. Nutive $3.70
6.15; western $3.7501 6.25;
yearlings
$6fU'7.05; lambs $6618.03;
western
lambs $6 'a 8.75.
Kaiisus 4'lly l.lvesux k.
1,000,
Kansas city, May 1. Catth
including 600 southerns. Steady. Native steers 5(ii6.7t; southern steers
$4.60i 6.25; southern cows $3t'5.25;
native cows and heifers $2.75(u 6.20;
stockers and feeders $3.75 lit 5.75 ; bulls
$3.405.25; calves $3.75 or 6.50; western steers $4 80ii (.55. western cows
$3.604i 5.50.

Hogs

3U0.

strong.

higher. Hulk
heavy $7.10W
hutchem $6.90r
5c

of sales $6.N0(i 7.25;

109
337
112

33.

145

16.

50

167
3.461
1,114
61
139

6

7. SO; packers and
OF GROCERIES
Tie that going on here u not oftaa 7.23.
evaaounced. It is easy enough to offer , (No sheep.
heap groceries at cheap prices. &nt
Any part or ail or the first fleor ef
are after first class groceries at LOVT
ttUAUTY PRICKS. So unusual are as Luna and Btrlckler building
cw ready for occupancy and will b
Ma value that It will he wise for you
Any
tased to responsible parties.
a lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a care ml housekeeper tlteraUon dealred will be made to
tenant. Total floor space,
feu owe it to yourself to Judge the ult square

A BALE)

1

88
56

151
45.
51

100
11
23
44
59

2i

102
66

30.

CO

19.80

Total amount

$2,215.20

Where T o
Worship

Imnmculaiio Conception Church
Early ma.s, 7; late mass, 9:30; evening service and conference, 7:30.
St. Paul's Lutheran C'hiircli
Cor
ner of Sixth and Silver. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Rev. J. W
Paetznick being In Ienver attending
Synod,
Rev, F. A. Petercit will
preach In German at 11 a. m. Rev.
J. M. Sollle will preach in English
at 8 p. m. All arc, cordially, invited

etsractsr of this offer for yourself.
CIMMPIO.M

ebne

St.

GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Ttft

0

feet. I!cmcnt same dimensions.
Steam heat and all other
Modern Imprevements.
Apply W. B
trickier.

large contracts

2 Talking Machines, 2 Mandolins. 2 Violins,
pair Roller Skates, 1 Beautiful Doll, 10 Beauti-

To the ten persons sending In the neatest, correct, artistic answera will
be given the above prizes. Every person sending a corrct answer will be
to share In the distribution of
e
prizes good on our merchandise In the piano department, amounting to $100 each. All correct
answers will receive one beautiful art picture.
One of the great reasons for this offer Is that we have been allowed the
amount of money (this amount to be used in this contest) that is usually
spent by manufacturers In their general advertising campaign when they
place their advertising In magazines and eastern periodicals. We also wish
to determine the real value of our home newspapers and we will ask yon
en-titl- ed

cash-valu-

to use the desk number given below as each newspaper has a different desk
number. The number you give will tell us in which paper you have aeen
this advertisement.

000
PUZZLE ono
ooo
BALLOON

SO

60.10
038.30
334.20
18.30
41.70
26.40
16.80
45. ',0
13.50
15.30
30.00
4.50
6.30
13.20
17.70
36.60

order and

2 Guitars.
ful Art Pictures
I

CO

Service, not
price, establi-

shes

the value of a

suit It isn't the
fit art of its wear, but
the finish.

Ederheimer
Stein Clothes

CAN YOU
SOLVE IT?

Take any number from S to 14 inclusive and place in the eight circles
(or balloons) and one in the center square so that when it is figured horizontally or perpendicularly it will make 27. The same number cannot be
used more than twice. All answers must be mailed or brought Into our store
by May 3, 1909. Send your solution on this or a separate sheet but do not
use more than one sheet of paper. Write your name and address plainly.
Every person sending an answer will bo notified by mall. The Judges will be
representatives of the papers, their decision will be final. Be sure you address Desk No. 2.

Learnard & Lindemann
ESTABLISHED 1900

206

W. GOLD

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

are so well finished

at the start that they

MONTEZUMA

finish well at the
end. Vox young men
The making is as
good as the fit
that means most
that can be said
r
about any
clothes. Sold
with a guarantee
which lasts when
the clothes don't last
up to expectation.

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ready-to-wea-

i nrtsiiun

ciuirili

Located on
Broadway. Walter E. Byers,
south
pastor." Sunday sdhool at 10 o'clock.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. Ser
mon by the Rev. A. C. Heyman
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting at
$100 REWARD, $100.
6:45.
SubJwctliTLaV.Les.sons for Me
The readers of this paper will be
Evening
pleased to learn that there Is at least From the. Hook, oft Lwlah."
one dreaded disease that science, had service at 7:45. Sermon- by - Rer, J. II.
been aole to cure in all its stages, and Heald.,
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
St. .!hn'H Episcopal Cliurcli Cor
Is the only positive cure now known ner of
Fourth and Silver, Rev. Fletchto the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- er Cook, rector. Third Sunday after
ing a constitutional disease, requires Easter. Holy Communion at 7 a. m.
a constitutional treatment Hull's Ca- Sunday school at 10 a. m. Worship
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting with sermons by the rector at 11 a.
directly upon the blood and mucous m. and 8 p. ni. The usual musical
surfaces of the system, thereby de programs at both services. Everybody
stroying the foundation of the disease welcome. Everybody should go to
and giving the patient strength by church In the morning. Take your
building up the constitution and as- recreations In the afternoon.
sisting nature doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith In 1U
The Flrxt Baptist Churvli Corner
curative powers that they offer One of Broadway and Lead avenue. J. A.
any
pastor. Revival meetings.
It
Hundred Dollars for
Shaw,
case that
falls to cure. Send for list of testi- Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
monials.
and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school at 9:43
Addess K. J. CHENEY & CO.. To- a. m. Young People's meeting nt 6:30
p. in. .Prof, and
ledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Montgomery
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
will sing ut all services assisted by a
strong
Take Hall's Pills for constltpatlon.
chorus choir and Instrumental
o
music. The public is cordially invited.
Three harness and one running race These meetings have been largely atAlso base ball game at Traction Park tended and have resulted In much
tomorrow afternoon, commencing at good.
2 o'clock.
Admission, 25 cents.
First lYesbytcrian Churoli Corner
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
HOTEL ARRIVAIjS.
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 i,.
m. In the evening there will be a
Savoy.
XV. H. Lamb. Black well;
M. T. spcclul service of song in which the
Moriurty. Moriarty, N. 11.; Mrs. M.J. choir will bo assisted by the Sunday
school orchestra under the direction
Sullivan, Phoenix.
of Prof. E. G. Fuhermeyer. The theme
CrnlRo.
In 'he, morning will be "The Love of
M. O. UrellH, Indianapolis, Ind.; M. Money as a Hoot of Evil." Musical
J. Handley, Detroit; Robt. Maltros. selections, mornlnn:
Mt. Vernon, III.; J. S. Stormes and
Anthem, "Sweet. t the Moments
wife, Los Angeles; A. Forster, Wash- Rich in Blessing"
(Sollle) Chorus
ington, D. C.
Choir.
Solo. "How Long O Lord," (Mlot-kfKturges.
Misa Elwood.
Vaughn,
R. It.
El Paso; Max Flnke.
Evening Sung Service:
Chicago; V. O. Rosser, Dallas; W.
Si lection by Sun lay school orches
Imisvllle; Julius Hornbern,
Denver; Ed Mitchell, St. Louis; J. E. tra.Hymn.
Ryan. St. Louis; L. J. Marcus, DenAnthem
(Granier)
"Hosanna"
ver; J. H. Herzstem. F. M. Chester, Full
Chorus.
11.
Levy. Santa Fe.
It.
Response.
Solo, "Beautiful Home of Paradise'
Alvurado,
(King) By Miss EUvood and Sunday
K,l Mitchell, St. Louis; A. V.
New York; Art James, London, School orchestra
Offertory. Organ and orchestra.
England; H. Symes, New York; W. H.
Adlris.s by the pastor.
Daniels. Chicago; A. M. Hughes and
Anthem. RrjoL'O the Lord Is King.
wife, New York; a. A. Hockwood,
l'ostlude.
Boston; C. O. Rleck, Kansas City;
"
1. If. Chfusman, Denver;
11 is I toiigrrjiiiloiuil Church
W. E.
Cor
Seelle. Jasper, Texas; II. W. Johnson, ner of Broadway and Coal avenue. W
St. Louis; J. J. Drury. Chicago; F. J. Marsh, pastor.
Sunday school at
Harver, New Orleans; O. B. Connor, 9:45 a. m. H. S. Lithgow, superln
W. H. Horburger, Chicago; A. A. tendent. christian Endeavor at 7:15
Kellestone. Victor.
p. m. At 11 o'clock Superintendent
d.

rm

WHEAT FLAKE

1

11,-0-

FREE

21.00
31.20
43.50

70
104

of our placing a larg

desirable prises.

122.10
20.70
32.70
33.30
101.10

$

111

115

90
Staunch and True
Simon Schloss will act as presiding
Judge while James Martin and Nye
as associate
Martin will officiate
judges. The timers will be James
MeCorrlston, Dr. Pearce and Or. D. H.
Cams. Marshal, M. M. Greenbaum.
The track and park has been placed
In excellent condition and with fair
weather tomorrow the crowd will be
treated to some of the best events
Been this year.
Should the meeting
tomorrow afternoon be successful. It
will mean that similar matinees will
be held at Traction Park every two
weeks under the auspices of the Albuquerque Driving club.
The club was recently reorganized
and is now on a firm financial basis.
The result nf tomorrow's matinee will
decide whether this city wants the
matinees during the summer months.
Music for tomorrow afternoon will
be furnished by the Duke City band
and from all indications, the first
spring meeting will be a success.

i

In consideration

PRIZES FREE

IN

the
we have given for the coming year has made It possible for
us and the manufacturers of whom we purchase pianos to give away many valuable and

Dis-

,

56i

J. A. GARCIA
111

107H
bid

94

Grain and lrol.soii8.
Chicago, May 1. Close:
Wlnat May $1.25; July $1.12.
July 6S.
Corn May
Vfc; July 49!,.
Oato May
Pork $17.77; July IIS. 00.
Lard May $10.35,- - July $10.45

Up!

Get my Prices Before

'

103

71;

'ery manufactured.
Buvlnv.

.

130
120
188
54
115

.

pfd

i

C

money
per cent,

nk

.

Central
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States steel

420.

All kinds of Filagree Jewel-

.

Mock.

n

: Wake

"all
?

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison

Supply Company

J

of

'

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

1

Trimble

S

69

13
14
22
23
24
28
34
35
36
39
41
44
45
47
48
64

Driver.

Sheen m

407

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

12-2-

Oreenleaf
Shinlck
Trimble

N

1

9
10
11

1:20 CLASS.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

tHz6

I, Andrew U. Stroup. superintendent of schools for said county, do
hfrr-bcertify that I have duly apportioned the school fund of said
county on this 1st day of May, 1909.
The amount of money subject to such
apportionment Is $2,215.20. The tot.il
number of persons of school age is
7281. The rate per pupil Is .30 which
i
apportioned to the several school
districts as below.
A. li. STROUP.
County Superintendent.
No. of
No. of
Pupils
Amount.
District

1

$5, $3 and 2

.

Accordance With
trict".

Bomi-montli-

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$3,000.00

SCHOOL FUND

Division of Money 11m Boon Mado til

Driving Club Arrange fiood IVoRxani
of ItHwhall, Huimlng mid Driving
llnoen ami J kind Concert.
matinee nf
The first
the Albuquerque Driving iub will be
held nt Traction Park tomorrow after- iionn and will comprise gome of the
best driving and running events of
the Reason. A bull same between the
trams representing the American
Lumber (Mini pany and Old Town Tigers In scheduled to take place at 2
o'cloc k nnd s both Aggregations have
een practicing hard in preparation
for tin- - event, the contest promises to
be a hot one. Promptly at 3 o'clock
the llrst of the driving races will be
started, the following having been
for tomorrow afternoon:
IX TIIK 1:30 CLASH.
Driver.
Horse

I SOS.

The most healthful and nourishing food.

It is appetizing and easy of digestion.

1
NTEREST

will
proach. Subject,
"The Church and Statehood."
This
Is a special service and all members
of the church are requested to be
present. In the evening at 8 o'clock
the pastor will give a lecture on
"Women of the Bible." This lecture
will be illustrated by living characters
In costume with stereopticon and colored lights.
The musical program for morning
is as follows:
Prelude "Andante, Symphonie Pa- thetlque (Tschalkowsky.)
Piano Mrs. Himoe.
Organ Miss Davis.
Solo "Shepherd of Love," Miss Vi
ola Blueher. (Frank L. Moir.)
Duet "Over the Stars There Is
Rest," Miss Reynolds and Mrs. Woodford. (Abt.)
Offertory "Prayer
Cradle
and
Song." (Guilmant.)
Anthem "Lord, Dismiss Us With
Thy Blessings," Quartet. (Schneeker.)

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

M. MANDELL
J. H. Heald

ALLOWED

FACILITIES

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQtJK.

N- -

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashle.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C Baldrldge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

GROSS

Methodist Rpiscopal Rev. J.
Rollins. D. D., pastor. The Sunday
meets at 9:45 o'clock. C. H.
Appleton, superintendent.
Epworth
League at 7 o'clock. Public worship
at 11a. m. and 8 p. m. At the evening service the quartet will sing the
song cycle, "The Risen
beautiful
King," by Schneeker.
Follows the order of the day.
Ilr-- i

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

Doxology.
Hymn "Corne

Almighty
Thou
King."
Apostles' Creed and Gloria.
Responsive Readings.
Morning Lesson and Prayer,
offertory.
Soprano Solo "The
Plains
of
Pence," Mrs. Frank. (Barnard.)
Sacramental Meditation.
Communion Service.
Hymn "Jesus Spreads His Banner
O'er Us."
Benediction.
Evening
Hymn.
Responsive Reading.
Prayer.
Song Cycle "The Risen King," (by
Schneeker.)
The Cycle is composed
of tho following parts:
Introduction.
Story "As It Begins to Dawn."
"With Loving Hearts and Hands."
Recitative
"But When They
Came to the Sepulchre."
Chorus-'The
Lord Is Risen."
Recitative "Then Went They
Away Quickly."
"Weeping for Him."
Alto Solo "They Have Taken
Away My Lord."
Chorus "O Grave Where Is
Thy Victory."
Finale "Unto Him Who Love Us."
offertory.
Address "Music," Dr. Blair.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ,
o

Attend the races at Traction Park
tomorrow afternoon. Admission, 25c.

Albuquerque and
The Gold Avenue Realty company,

J. M. Sollle ami Edward LeUreton,
proprietors of the new real estate
at 117 West Gold avenue, are prepared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. Lint your property

of-tl- ce

las
B. II.

Vegas

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

witli us.

ALVARADO

RICO HOTEL

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

AND BAR

MOVED

FIRST ST.

Bring Us Your Prescription

"NO!

doa'l bslieva
hear.

Klada of Fresh aad Sail Meal
learn Banaace Farter.
MIL KLKLNWORT
tittoaie HsUdlar, Norih Third Ureal
vU

svsry

9 9

talaa

yo

Thornton, the Cleaner

THIRD STKEET

Moat Market

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Three doors north, to

119

PHARMACY

not dead: Is not out of
ness. and CAN'T GO OCT.
Be convinced that has star
allvs than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 111 Soath
Walter street. Telephone
it.
Is

satuiuhy, mat

i, ioa.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
Paso during the recent trade excursion. The boys have made wonderful progress In the past year and they
no longer class
with other
OVER THE ESTATE Juvenile bands, themselves
but consider themselves equal to many older organizations. The band has been engaged
t
lx-fby Bofrc Alexander Will for the coming season
Property
for weekly
Probably lie tho Nucleus of
concerts in Robinson Park and until warm weather sets In will play
literal Battle.
concerts, later
Sunday
afternoon
Recent developments Indicate that changing to Sunday evenings.
all the matters of property interests
to which the late Sfre Alexander may
have claimed title will be reopened GROW WAS BURIED
and the ownership contested, precipitating a lengthy and costly litigation.
YESTERDAY AHERHOGN
It Is said upon good authority that
Princess de Brogle and her sister,
Itosa. daughters of the first Mrs. Alto Itcwt by the City as
exander, will contest the title to the Suicide
No Relative Could Be Found.
estate against the woman Alexander
married Immediately previous to his
The body of Thos. Crow, the aged
death. What the estate may Include, carpenter, who killed himself by
Is not known. Alexander at one time shooting himself
and then cutting his
owned 800 lots In North Albuquerque. throat with a razor, was laid at rest
He claimed title to a targe tract of In Santa Barbara cemetery yesterday
land owned by A. W. Cleland Just afternoon at the exepense of the city.
north of Mountain Road, and numer- The man had no living relatives a
ous tracts of land in the vicinity of far as the authorities could ascertain.
Martinextuwn. The name of Alexan- Crow said before he died that ho had
der probably appears more on the real none.
estate records of Rernallllo county
Tho tools and other things found
than any one other name.
In his miuil! room on Tilt-raavenue
As far us can be learned the old were given to the woman owning the
probate
will.
no
The
merchant left
house, where he had been living. He
clerk's olTU'e received an Inquiry some owed room rent. While there were
a
ago
RHking
description
for
of two chests of tools, an investigation
time
the property owned by Alexander be- proved that the tools were worn out
fore he loft Albuquerque the last time, and were of little value.
which was In January. This informaMrs. Crow, the wife of the man.
tion can be ascertained only after a illd about eleven years ago In a
lengthy investigation.
Much of the small adobe house in Martineztown
property is Involved In legal disputes. under circumstances almost as poor
If the heirs attempt to have all the us thoe which surrounded Crow dur.
matters Investigated, a lengthy battl? ins his last days. Old residents reIn the courts will result.
member that the night sliu di d th
authorities investigated her case an 1
found the family to be much in need
BOYS' BAND PLAYS
for help but help came too late.

HEIRS MAY FIGHT

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

Copper and Third!

aX

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
uiquor dt vus vjauuu ur duvwo.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent (or San Antonio

Una.

Always

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Call Phone or lend (or Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner Second and Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleaded with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

I
I
WHITE HOUSE
I RPQTAITPAWT 1
709 8.

t

MEALS

CONCERT TOMORROW

rrst St.

l.OST AN D FOUND.
IlKWAHU Ix)M on nrst street
tflie
of Gold avenue, a dia-

at
mond writhing
lu-ti-

First of tlio Sunday Afternoon

LUNCHES

AND

$.--0

Will Be Given
son Park.

at

room

Mil-Klea-

relo

Robin-

1

1

carat; return to

(Yoimvelt building,
reward, ltione 829.

1,

and

A PRETTY VERMONT HOME.

j

Make a cool, shady, seclud-

Kit.

UPT.LfWJflMJjTCHINSOM.

ftsf rv

Mm

(f

.

H

BUYERS'

CASH

UNIOfi

112 N&rta Stated
YM. DOLDE. Prep.
OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

DID YOU KNOW

Sunday Afternoon

WC SELL IT rOR LESS

We Invite comparison
and
always pleased to show
goods. Come In and get acquainted, for If you are in need
of anything In
Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

cured, and I am all O. K. yet, eo I know
1 am cured."
A Nervous Breakdown.
Mr. Lewis 7,im, editor and proprietot
of "St. Augustiuo Meteor," writes :
"Any man in public work finds at
times that he Is under a peculiar nerve
strain. I found that with it I lost my
appetite, and my brain seemed to work
unceasingly during waking and sleeping hours, so I was tired and worn out
in tho morning.
"Tonics and invigorators were suggested and tried, but nothing was of ben
eflt to me but Peruna. That is certainly a remarkable medicine. I waa
restored In three weeks to my normal
healthy condition, my appetite returned
and my sleep waa refreshing."

Pbooe

0.

Jofaa M.
rbone 5M.
lit
Up to data turn-ou- t.
Beet driven
fat the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the plcule wagon,

W.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
utory. SAiii. mm i r
TRANSFER STABfcWt

Corsee

aad Males boagii
eaaagaL

ClTt
Second ttreet fcetwsea Ceatiai aat
XBS

TURNOUTS Df THV
OftSHr Ave.

Carriage
Buying
Days
We don t urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Uuggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Waeo ns,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low pri
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Promptly
Shop

Attended

IOCS;

SPECIAL PRICES ON
to

Residence US

Ship Corner Foorth St. and Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

LADIES' SKIRTS AND WAISTS
Call and convince yourself. Linen Suits, Lingerie Dreeses. Crepe
and Lawn Waists of the latest New York patterns. Our stock Is be- Ig renewed weekly from thj New- York house of which we are
branch. Alterations free.

N. If.

Suits worth 622.60, 121 and ISO
$V2, $14 and $15
at
Net and Laco Waists,
worth ft. 18 and 110, at
$S, $1 and $5

Silk,

Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our specialty is making cowboy
aud
aboes. First daa
kou
repairing. Best rock oak sole leather
Twenty
years' experience. I am
sed.
taster of In trade, (jive na a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
123 W. Central Ave.
Pbeue K5I.
te

--

From every point of view the presentation of the annual play by the
Dramatic club of the Uuiversity of
New Mexico at the Elks' theatre last
night was a greater success thun usually attends the efforts of amateur.
A great deal of the success was due to
the capable and persistent training of
the members of the cast by Prof. J.
H. Crum, teacher of oratory, and to
the fact that the members of the cast
wern capable of taking the parts assigned to them.
The greatest factor of the successful production, however, probably lies
in the faet that the club departed
from the
but nevertheless stupid custom of attempting
to
produce a classical play entirely beyond the capacity of ordinary mortals,
and came to the relief of a
public with a snappy comedy that could be enjoyed without the
aid of a bracer. The audience didn't
have to bring copies of .Shakespeare
to rind out what it was ;iir about and
could therefore, put in tho time enjoying the play.
"A Strenuous Life" was written and
produced first by (students of tho University of California and as it deals
with student life it is a considerably
better vehicle for college dramatic
students than anything the Dramatic
club has attempted heretofore.
The
play abounds In funny situations, the
talk is natural and the opportunities
for acting are
with the
capacity of the actor.
The Dramatic club hasn't developed any great stars. That would be expecting too much. But the featuro
brought out strongly In the play lut
night was the uniformity of training
vhlch made the cast so well balanced
that there was no ehoie..- so far as
capable aeting (roes. Kvery part was
maintained.
And the general result
was much more satisfactory to everybody concerned than If oliere
had
been on" or two parte unusually good
and the rest mediocre, or worse.
Elwood Albright as "Tom Harrington," a well m.aning but usually care-I- t
ss, college student,
the
reputation lie has made for himself
In previous amateur plays. Michael
MetJulnness as "Keginald Black." his
chum, was typical of chums. "Byron
Harrington." the father of Tom, as
portrayed by Fred Browning, was a
stern old man who expected good returns on his investment of a college
(duration for hit boy. WaldJ Arena
assayed several thousand to the ton
as "Dan Davenant" the miner. Bertram l?ates in the part of "James
Itoberts, ' a freshman, forced to play
the role of professor, was funnl.T
than the average freshman think lie
Is
which Is enough said. He kept tho
d
auillence in continual laughter.
A reus gave a creditable
portray
ill of u college profess ir as "Prof,
James." "Nugatta." the s, riant, w hose
x
i y
w;iH limited to "Vis" waj
tile part of Joseph Silva, who said
little, but kald It well. Walter Allen
played two parts, "prof. McOee" and
"Dii.wley" und acted both, characters

Voile and

finest made, worth 1 12. $14,
and $K, at
$3, $6 and $7
Lingerie Stlk and
Foulard
Dresses, worth SIS and 120,
t
$5, $7 and $12

The New York Cloak
315 SOUTH

Panama Skirts, the

&

KEtXJMl STltEKT.

Suit Co.

i

BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
of us.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

I
I

de Tullio

deiervts ipeclal

HARDWARE

115-11- 7

North First Street

i
i

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE

To RENT By day or boor, Maxwell touring oar. Phone, oftlce, 1020;
residence, OA

Writs for Illustrated

Attend the races at Traction Park
tomorrow afternoon. Admission, 25c.
o

OFFICE

See I. IL Oox, tlte plumber, for garden boee. .All grade and prices, from
$5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70$
West Central. Phone 120.

121

Oar work la BIGHT la every A
pMtment. Bubha Laundry Co.
o
Albuquergue Driving Club races at
Traction Park to morrow. Admission,
25 cents.

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

AND

and 123 North First St.

chons 138

ALL THE WAY UP

STAGE TO JEMTL3! LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MOK.NLYG Al

..

From the foundation to the ahlnglea oa the root, we an aall
ln Bolldlnc Material Cheaper (ban 70a tsve boagbt fa
snaay year. Bave at least la per ceal and

O'CLOCK.

Printers and others interested li
the printing trao.es will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Ts

BUILD NOW

Cltlxep offloe.

Rio Grande Material
PIIOjrE a.

OOILVEIl

Lumber Co.

THIRD AND aCAHQTJKTTaX

4B

i

OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1873

WHOLESALE

,

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

i

j

!

FARM

Builders

t

If you are too
for our ad man.

bu--y,

and

bend

a

J. C BALDRIDGE

In

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Finishers
Sbrrwln-WlUla-

MiuUUuf

Groceries

FREIGHT WAGONS

Nattre and Obleafo Lam bee,
Paper, I'laau. lime, Oemeut, Glass,

THE CITIZEN?
it

4vND

KAILKOAJ) AVENUE

scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost I
Is a mere trlflo.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

Z

I
GROCER I

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go farter.
Likewise,
short locals

A.

L. Ba PUTNEY
THE

V!ni-fr.--

Well.

RAABE & MAUQER
Consolidated Liquor Go.

-

Voihtta

usiftjr

YOU CANT MAKE A MISTAKE

Albuquerque Driving Club races at
Traction Park to morrow. Admission,
25 cents.

long-hufTerl-

These are

BAMBROOK BROS.

mention aa
"Mrs. Wiggins." tke
boarding house keeper. That "rent in
advance" atmosphere surrounded her
In bunches.
The characters of '"Marlon Davenant" by Katherino Davis, and "Ruth
Thornton," by Lllllant Spita were
creditably acted, whilo Miss Jean
Hubbs as "Dulcie Harrington," sister
of Tom, the near student, acted with
grace and naturalness that won much
favorable comment. Miss Xethle Burling played the difficult character
part of "Mrs. MoGuire" with ability.
The business management of the
play was In charge of Harold E.
Marsh and as a result of his attention
to business the athletic association,
for which the play was a benefit, Is
flush today.

:

time-honore- d,

114 W. Gold

Highland Livery

PLAY

Dramatic Tub's AumiitT fcfTott Pronounced tirealer Sueocwi Thau
Any Previous Attempt.

yyyxxyyxxxocxxxxxxxxxxyoc

I

me pleasure to

PLEASED BIG CROVJD

j

Albuquerque Driving Club

West Central Avenue

d

UNIVERSITY

ADMISSION 25c.

are

1

:

Chronic Catarrh and Throat Trouble.
w rite you this letter at this time on account of
the
pood your l'eruna has done me when I was quite done up with a very bad cold.
"I could hardly perform my ordinary duties, but from the use of Peruna
1 am almost restored to health.
"I am quito convinced that it has helped me from chronic catarrh, to
which I am subject. It lias also benefited my throat.
"I can truly recommend it as the best
medicine It has been my
privilege to become acquainted with. Of this I am quite convinced from my
"
experience.- - capt. imnci m. Hutchinson, Moutpelier, Vt.

"It gi ves

I

BALL GAME between the American Lumber
Company and Old Town Tigers, commencing
at 2 p. m. sharp.
RACES at 3 p. m. Three harness and one
running race.

J

1

The Home of Captain Hutchinson, of Montpelier, Vt.

Also base ball game

AT TRACTION PARK

BOYS' SHOES.

Sizes
to 6 H $1.26 to $2.10.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.26.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.86.
SPECIAL, SALE OF MEN'S HOSE.
12 dosen Men's Hose, regular 13 He
suallty. t pairs for 2Ec.
10 dozen Men's black Hose, per
air, 6c.

,

308-31- 0

It!

11.60.

,

i

3

-

PORCH SHADES

o

RACES AMD BALL GAME

.

9Judor

i

We Have

.j
N

porch.

They keep out
the sun, but let In th
breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Torch Shades ar
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor bleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at
ed

Can Now Eat Anything.
Three harnoes and one running race
Mr. J. W. Prltchard, Columbia City,
at
Traction
Park
Coma inthe eating's fine
Should Talr weather prevail
Ind., writes: "I am pleased to say that
morrow afternoon, the first open air tomorrow afternoon, commencing at I have
been curtd of catarrh of the
Pamcy
No
concert of the season, by the Learn-ar- d 2 o'clock. Admission, 23 cents,
Price Here
stomach by Peruna.
o
& LinJemann boys' band will be
Attend the races at Tractiou Park
'I could hardly eat anything that
given in Robinson Park.
tomorrow afternoon. Admission, 25c. agreed with me. Before I would get
Prof. Ellis, director of the hpnrt
o
anounces that his band will render the
Albuquerque Driving Club races at half through my meal my stomach
same program tomorrow afternoon as! Traction Park to morrow. Admission, would fill with pas, causing r.e much
distress and unpleasant feelinri for an
heard by over 6,000 people In El i 25 cents.
hour or two after each meal.
That Spring Suit, Hat. Shoes,
"But, thanks to your Peruni i am
hlrtfl, Ties, and
everything In the
now completely cared, and can eat anywearable line.
thing I want to without any of the disMen's well made, stylish Suits
tressing symptoms. I can now enjoy
110. $12.10 and 116.
my meals as I used to do, and it is all
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $4.
duo to Dr. Ilartman oad his wonderful
MSN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
mndlcine, Pcruna.
ur pair, $2.60, St. $3.60 and $4.
it has been one year since WMl
Men's Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and
to- -

Vudor Porch
Shades

Capt. Hutchinson is a
Stanch Friend of Pcruna,
Made so by Personal
Experience.

Supplies
PatntXoa

Baab, Doors, Xta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

folbanquet
A sumptuous
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Hildlsheim left Tuesday evening for
the Grand Canyon and Southern California, after which they will return
to I.)8 Angeles, where they will make
their home.

ferns.

gOCIETY

1

Home Missionary society of the Highland Methodist church at the home
of Mrs. Wells on South Arno street,
Thursday evening. A splendid musical program was given. In which
the following took part: Miss Allene
Hixler, Instrumental solo; Miss Fern
Ridley, recitation; Mr. Clare Roberts, vocal solo and Mr. Thaxton, vocal solo. After the program a delicious luncheon was served and the
remainder of the evening was spent
socially.

J !

5 5 5

Thursday evening nt the residence
of Rev. Mandalarl on Went Copper
of
avenue, occurred the marriage
Mr. Albert Korbcr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Korber, and Miss Myrtle
Klrkpatrlck, daughter of Mr. H. P.
Kirkpatrlck,
of 719 .South Arno
street. The wedding ceremony was
witnessed by only a few friends. Oscar Blueher, cousin of the groom,
acted as best mnn. while Miss Anna
Korber, sister of the groom, attendMr. and Mrs.
ed Miss Kirkpatrlck.
Korber arc popular young people of
the city and have many friends who
happiness. The newly
wish them
married couple will lie at homo to
friends after today, at 307
their
South Arno street.
5 5 5
A very elaborate program has been
arranged by Mrs. Iiuls Ilfeld, of West
Copper avenue, for the last of her
salons, which she has
tho winter
been giving through
months for artistically Inclined peo-- ,
pie of Albuquerque. The salon will be
held at her home Wednesday evening,
May 6th, and the following splendid
program will be given:
Scherzo II Flat Minor (Chopin)
Mrs. Himoe.
Mrs. J. D.
Legend? ( WleiK-anckClark.
Spring (Reinleke)
Mr. Hoy McDonald.
(a) Hacht Stlcke (Sehuman)
(b Caprice Knpanol (Moszkonfk)
Mrs. Himoe.
Vocal Solo (Selected) Mrs. McDonald.
(a) Canjionetta (Ad'Ambrosio)
(b) Fraiimerel (Schumann)
Mr. Clark.

SI?

s
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Shoe Store

i

5 5 5

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. I'.etz of South

Arno street, entertained a large number of guests Tuesday evening In
honor of the members of the Presbyterian choir. Tho home was beautifully decorated. in pink' and white
carnations and ferns. Mr?s Hotz was
agisted In the dining room by Misses
Katheryn Fisher, Hello Sower
and
A very pleasant
Mrs. M. Stelnecke.
evening was spent. The invited guests
Sutton,
were: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. i. Tiilbot, Mr.
and
Hugh
Mrs. C. Nels, Rev. and Mrs.
Cooper, Mrs. Nelson, Misses Marlon
t,
Franklin. Ken worthy. Anson,
Margaret
Franklin,
Jessie
Mordy, Josephine Mordy, Grace M.ir-dHayden, I'owers and Lillian ElWolking,
Scott,
wood;
Messrs.
Schreves, Johnson, Kenworthy,
T.
Wolfe, Goss, 1 ii mienfclser and Lester Cooper.

(.

Cart-wrlgh-

y,

5 5 5

splendid recital given by Miss
Lillian Klwood's pupils assisted by
three of Miss Helen Pratt's pupils,
was held In the Woman's club on
West Gold avenue, Thursday evening.
Many friends attended and the following program was much enjoyed:
, Fink
Piano Fruhllngxregen
Martha Hullurd.
(a) "If I (inly Knew."
b) Because She Kissed It."
(c) "In My Garden."
(d) "The Wind Went Wooing the
Rose"
Jesse Ciaynor
Miss Paulino Cnrtwright.
Schubert
.The Linden Tree
Miss Vann.
Duet "The Ranchero" . . . K. B. Smith
Misses Theta Jones and Lola Neher.
Xeidlinger
A Song of Spring
Miss Mabel Reynolds.
do Koven
Winter Lullaby
Miss Kdlth Walker.
Piano "Nuit d 'e'te
Frederick Blnet
Pauline Postel.
Serenade
Schubert
A

I
I
I
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We say everybody's, b&cause we do not know
of a foot we cannot dress with the right shoe.
Packard Shoes for Men

I

Edwin G. Burt and Knippentforl

& Dittman Shoes

Mrs.

lor Women
The business man or the swagger young fellow can find
HIS SHOES here.
The old gentleman or the mechanic can find HIS
SHOES here.
The woman who walks or the society woman can find
HEU SHOES here.
Z he s:hool boy or school girl can find THEIR SHOES
he--

e.

lint'

The parent looking for children's or Infants' shoes can
the right shoes here and have them correctly fitted

j

Shoes for Everybody
Everybody can find shoes here in splendid values the
best shoes made and find them them pleasingly priced.

THE

IDEAL

SHOE

CO.

Wiley.

"Gypsy Maiden, I"
Parker
Miss Marguerite Anson,
The Hells of Seville
Jude
Miss Theta Jones.
Hedge Roses
Schubert
Mrs. Nicholas.
(a) "The Sweetest Flower Thut
Hawley
Rlows."
(b) "Slumber Sea."... Chisholm
(c) "Crossing the Bar."
Dudley Ruck
Miss Rose Ilarseh.
Aria "Je suis Tltanla" ( Minium . .
Thnmas
Miss Lola Neher.
Spinner
(a) "Water l.lllies"
(b) "Last Night"
Kleruff
Neher, Outwrlght
Misses Hlueher,
and De Tullio.
Arle "Jew el Song" ( Faust ).. Gounod
Miss Viola Hlueher.
Piano Fifth Valse Op. 91
August Durand
Alma linldridge.
has just reMadam Steward
ceived a complete line of the newest
things, including the swellest new
pressed shapes in Milan, French
chip and the fancy burnt braids. Also
a complete line of fruits and flowers at prices that defy competition.

ixm

o

SALE.
black gentle driving herse;
also harness and nearly new buggy
Inquire Room tt, Armljo block,
Baca. Phone HI.
A

SHOESTHAT'S ALL
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To younger housekeepers, to beginners in the art of bread and cake making,
no assistant will prove so helpful as Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder.

It will

make you the best food easily and

quickly.
It would be unwise to experiment
with the cheap alum baking powders.
They contain a poisonous element which
slight accident orerror in handling some
times results in serious consequences.

No.--

l

of prohibition and the
vices of an abused liquor traffic.
"Hut the prohibition
will make
no concessions. He is wedded to his
idol and stands Irrevocably
against
the manufacture and sale of intoxicuting beverages in any form. He will
not even consent to differentiate between beverages, mild in alcoholic
stimulant, .nd high proof epIrlUi. Tho
difficulty with his contention is that
his theory has been weighed in the
oalances of experience and found
wanting. High sounding phrases have
become empty from incessant use;
horrible pictures of want and famine
and suffering caused by the traffic
have lost their coloring, fur there are
too many impartial and unimpeachable witnesses to be found on every
hand ready to give testimony that disproves the efficacy of prohibition. The
federal government has been busy
compiling statistics predicated upon
Indisputable facte that may be used
a3 a lever to pry the cornerstone out
from under the superstructure, of fanaticism; experience has chiseled the
keystone Into fragments and the arch
of hypocrisy is falling. Prohibition has
a record that le written in the history
of state and county and city and it is
a record of universal und unexceptional failure.
"I believe sincerely that agitntio:i
of this great question will result in
much good. The attention of the people will be attracted to the ntcesity
for greater vigilance In the exercise
ot the elective franehis. It will awaken a greater patriotism and inspire
courage to do those things which our
obligations to government exact of us.
Wrongs will be righted and the traffic in Intoxicants will be purilied.
would have the federal government,
by amendment to the pure food taw
or otherwise as might lx- deemed oest,
establish a standard or standards of
purity for all Intoxie'ants manufactured and cold to the end that danger
from adulterations and improper compounds my be eliminated, legislation
along thee lines will receive the endorsement and active support of all
reputable citizens, for though the Integrity and loyalty and sincerity of
the average American has been posted at discount by our prohibition
friends, dowjn under it all there will
be found as much good In man, as
much good In society, and as much
loyalty to our Institutions withal, as
ac any period of our national existence.
"And yet when we counsel moderation and deliberation and appeal to
reason and logic and rebuke passion
and prejudice and sentiment because
unworthy; because we tand for those
and
principles of free government
personal liberay without which free
government can not endure; because
we proclaim the truth as God gives
us to see the truth, we are denounced
and our motives are impungned and
we are censured In a most exasperating way. Because in my first debate
with Mr. Dickie I dared to quote in
reverential spirit from the Bible I
wus satirized by him and aa eminent
divine from, the city of Madison, In
my own state, charazterized me as
the 'archbishop of the devil's diocese,
Milwaukee.' A strange orand of
Chrlstianty that! What vipers creep
into the pulpite of our churches! But
It Is In perfect keeping with the spirit
of intolerance that he become characteristic with the bigot nnd the fa
natic and we can well afford to let
them live their little lives and die
their lltUe deaths, only we shall not
care to meet them for a long acquaint
ance In eternity."

AN ESSAY ON LEE

MAKES SOUTH
ANGRY
Prlzo Wds Awarded to Northern Girl and Southerns
Claim Ii Was All
vvrony.
Richmond, Vh., May 1'
tine illoyson of Minnesota,

M

im Chris-

t lit?

'nluin-bi-

a

to whom wn
awarded
the $10 prize offered by the Daughters
of the t'onfederuey for the best essay
on Lee, haa stirred
up u tempest
throughout fhe southland by her
which was published in the
Htudent,

rt.

(n-federa-

Veteran,

te

the official organ

of the old mi n who wore the gray,

under editorial protest, and which
has ince been aMailed on every .land
by southern women us being a laudation of irf-i- at the expense of nearly
all that is true of the south and her
people.
No sooner had the essay made its
appearance than the storm bi'gan Ij
brew. The committee which made the
award, composed of Ir. H A. Alderman, president of the l.'nivensity of
Virginia; Dr. C. Alphonso Smith, then
dean of the department of history at
tlie University of IN'orlh Carolina, now
connected with the University of Vir
ginia, and Dr. John It. Kinley, presi
dent of the College o l'the City of New
York, have come in for their share
of criticism.
Ir. Alderman and Dr. Smith re
sponded promptly, both maintaining
that the award to Miss Boysnn nad
been made upon the literary excell
ency of her effort rather than npon
Its worth u a historical document.
To this the Daughters made response
that, historical accuracy should not be
subserved to mere literary excellency.
Chapters of the Daughters everywhere
were called upon to repudiate the es
say.
The matter is almost certain to jo
brought into the deliberations of the
United Confederate Veterans at the
annual reunion this spring.
The Confederate Veteran, In pub
lishing Miss Boyson's essay says, editorially, in part:
While the able jndgtw havw award
ed the $100 to this northern girl, the
Veteran is unwilling to make record
of It without protest against several
statements; such, for Instance, aa; 'In
tellectually the south was practically
dead. Most of tho people were dense
ly Ignorant. Again: To do now what
he (Gen. I'e) did then would be
treason, for the Civil war haa taught
what Is right in this regard." 'VV
shall have to come to think of Iee as
the English did of Washington.
for indeed ho differed from the great
er Washington only In chooplng tho
wrong side.'
Miss Boyson was llrst apprised of
the adverse criticism to which her
essay had been ubjected by a Rich
mond girl who had been her deck
mate at college. Replying to this
communication,
and acknowledging
POLICE SEARCHING
receipt of the information that her
effort had not been well received in
FOR BOY ANO GIRL the south. Miss Boyson snys merely.
Poor little me."
Sunday
and
Ihey Disappeared Iast
PTBtilOATIOX.
NOTICE X
Xo Two Of I'JtlHT litis ft
Ili-eFound.
(Not Coal Land.)
U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Passaic, X. Y., April 30. The po
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Land
lice of a dozen New Jersey towns and
April 10, 1H9.
cities in this vicinity are searching
Is hereby given that Juan
Notice
for Mary Szur, 17 years old and her F. Romero, ot Albuquerque, N. M..
four year old nephew, Joseph Merger, who, on
190. ., made Home
Jr., of Garfield, N. J. who strangely stead Entry No. 8947. for SW, Sec
disappeared last Sunday and from tion 4, Towashtp 8 N Range
E..
whom nothing haa been heard since. N. M. P., Meridian, haa filed notice
The girl who has been in this country ot Intention to make final fire year
only a few weeks, can speak no Eng proofs, to establish claim to the lend
lish and the little boy could hardly above described, before H. W. 3.
hunsolf. Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
SDeak enough to Identify
They went for a walk iSunday after Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
noon and a number of theories are of June, 1909.
presented as to what became of them
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aa they had no money and neither
Fllomeno Mora, of Chlllli. N. M.;
wore a hat no credence ia given the Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albaqner-qufirst theory that the girl had become
of
N. M.; Perflrlo 8andml,
infatuated with her nephew and had Chlllli, N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado,
stolen him. The police of several of Chlllli, N. M.
cities now believe that the pair liavd
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
either become lost In one of the many
patches of dense woods in the vicinity
of Garfield; that they may have fallen
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION'.
Into the l'assaic river or that they
(Not coal land.)
may have been captured and are be
TJ.
3.
numerous Department of the Interior,
Ing held by one of the
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
camps of laborers on railroad
and
(Serial No. 02583.)
suburban Improvements in that vicin
April i, 1909.
ity. Searchers have been out day and
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
night without finding the least trace
Albuquerque, N. M.. who,
of them and the police of several Ryan, of
No.
6. 10$. made 11. E..
on
Nov.
probably
along
will
Passaic
the
cities
for Lota 1, 2, S. and 4. Section
drag the river today with the expec 10211,
3, Township 10 N., Range I E., N.
tation of finding their bodies.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
five year
intention to make final
CONCERNtNa JESUS.
to the land
claim
establish
to
proof,
near
greatest
thinkers
The world's
H. W. Otero,
ly all disagree with the church. You above described, before
commissioner, at
court
States
United
Three
beliefs.
should know their
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
brief essays one on Jesus, one od of June. 1909.
on
one
Gospels,
and
the Origin of the
names as witnesses: John
Christianity will give you the net re- - A. Claimant
Johnson, Josle A. Johnson. John
In
scholarship
and
suits of modern
Matter, George Souther, all of Albusplration. Price 12c. Send dime and querque, N. M.
stamp to The School of Truth,
MANUEL R. (1TEKO,
ette, Ina.
Register.
We are Jut as anxious to sell you
"Doan's Ointment cured me of ecshoe rolishes and laces as we are to zema that had annoyed me a long
supply you with modern, reliable foot" time. The cure was permanent."
wear. Our stock of good dressings Hon. 8. W. Matthew, commissioner
ami laces In black, tan. brown,
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.
pink and oxblood Is well assorted and
o
C. May's
we guarantee satisfaction.
For the bHt work on stilrt nalsta
314
avenue.
West
Co,
Central
laundry
patronise
store.
llubbs
shoe
1

-

semi-month-
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Shortle's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Connor are joying a visit from
now occupying their beautiful new brother and wife, Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
Tipton, Ind. Mr. and Mrs.
resilm.e at 410 North Twelfth street. Shortlo, of
Shortle left Wednesday evening for
V S V
Mrs.
R Coleman, who has been their home.
5 5 5
visiting in the city for the past three
Mrs. Isaac
Barth of West Tijeras
weeks, left for Kinsley, Kan., this avenue,
entertained Tuesday evening
morning.
In honor of the Misses Burth of St.
evening nt
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Plppey of Bag- Johns, Arls. A pleasant
cards was spent, tables being ardad, Fla., are the guests of Mr. ranged
for twenty guests. A dainty
of 717
and J. T. Nelaon,
fi.
luncheon was served.
North Fourth street.
5 5 5
5
"The Bible Art Gallery" which was
Mis. K. F Scheele of North Fourth given
a short time ago In the Congrestreet, haa left for Germany, where
church, will be repeated on
she will remain thla summer, return-lin- t gational
Sunday evening by request. About
to Albuquerque in the fall.
twenty yourg ladies, each represent7J
S
ing a Biblical character, will
take
Mrs. Thos. Hughes. Jr., accompanied by her son. Master Kobert, part.
5 5 5
leaves thla evening for Pueblo, Colo.,
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins entertained a
for a ix weeks' visit with relatives.
tiumber of friends in honor of' Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Shortle of Tipton, Ind.,
Mr. Clara Roberts and aon, Clare at
her home on East Central avenue,
Huberts, of South Rroadway, expect
to leave Monday evening for an ex- Tuesday evening. A pleasant evening
tender) visit In Missouri and Kansas. at cards was spent and a very elaborate luncheon was served.
V V V
5 S
'Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown of
Mrs. George S.
McLandress of
Denver, were visitors in the city this
avenue,
was hostess at
week. Mr. Brown Is district In- West Central
spector for the Continental Oil com- an Informal tea, given at her home
this afternoon.
The afternoon was
pany.
very enjoyably spent and the dainty
s V
which were served addM rs. Bessie Jaffa of West Copper refreshments
evening for ed much tij tho afternoon's enjoy
avenue, left Thursday
Trinidad. Colo., where she will re- ment.
5 5 5
main a short time visiting friends and
Mrs. C. F. Myers of West Fruit
relatives.
avenue, entertained
a number of
Miss Lillian Elwood leave Thurs- guests Tuesday evening in honor cf
day evening for Chicago. Miss El- Mrs. Frank Feiner and Miss Adalia
A very
wood 'accepted a position In the Knox Feiner of St. Louis. Mo.
Conservatory of Music in Galesburg, pleasant evetilng was spent. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
F.
111., for the coming year
Myers, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. John
O.
5 5 5
Mrs. E. Kneese, of South Edith Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. II. Uraun, Mrs.
street, entertained
a number of C. W. Kum, Mrs. .Stadler, Mr. and
friends Wednesday afternoon in hon- Mrs. O. J. Kraemcr, Miss Harriet
or of Mrs. C. B. Coleman, who will Kunz, Miss Elsie Myers, Mrs. Frank
Feiner, Miss Adalia Feiner, Miss A.
leave shortly for Kinsley, Kan.
Myers, Mr. John Wagner, Mr. (leo.
5 5 5
have Myers and Mr. Frank Wngner.
A crowd of young people
5 5 5
plannd a dance to be given In the
The regular meeting of the TuesElks' ball room this evening. The
music will be furnished by the Cav- - day Literary club was held at the
naugh orchestra and m good time is home of Miss Bessie Baldridge on
South Arno street Tuesday afternoon.
anticipated.
The meeting was a very Interesting
5 5 5and daughter, one
and the program was as follows:
Mr.. Frank Feiner
Class Study French History Mrs.
Miss Adalia Feiner, who have been
the guests of lira C. F. Myers of Barney.
Talks.
West Fruit avenue, left for their
Victor Hugo Mrs. Roy McDonald.
fiome In St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday
Madame De Malntenon Mrs. H. J.
evening.
Stone.
5
5
Alexander Pumas Mrs. Stroup.
Mrs. J. H . Wear, of North Fourth
nitreet, entertained a number of the
Madame Julietta Adam Mrs. Mr- ladies of the Christian, church at a M'ilen.
Mr. George Ohner Mrs. Richards.
ewlng "bee" Thursday afternoon. A
very pleasant afternoon was spent '
5 5 5
I
A very pretty home wedding was
nd a dainty luncheon was served.
that of Mr. Edward Hildlsheim and
5 5 5
took
Mr and Mrs. Harry Asplnwall of Miss Alma Rosenwald, which
.South Arno street,
a place at the home of Mrs. Edward
entertained
circle of friends at their home Wed- Rosenwald, 711 West Copper avenesday evening. Cards and refresh- nue, Tuesday evening. The ceremony
by Rev. Chapman,
ments were the feature of the even- was performed
rabbi of Temple Albert, and was witing
nessed by a number of friends and
5 5 5
Mr. Sidney u. Rosenwald,
Mrs. Max Northaus and daughter, relatives.
who are the guests of her sister, Mrs. brother of the bride, acted as best
spending man, while Miss Regina Rosenwald
Louis Ilfeld, contemplate
the summer in Santa Fa, the guests was maid of honor and Miss Jetty
of Mrs. Nordhaus' father Mr. A. Rosenwald was bridesmaid. The bride
Btaab.
and groom stood under a beautiful
wedding bell made of carnations. Tho
5A. 5
5
G. fihortle
of house was beautifully decorated for
Br. and Mrs.
East Central avenue, have been en the occasion, in white carnations and

Giapp & Son anil M.

-'

More than fifty people attended the
social given by the members of the

nr.

Everybody's

fl

lowed

would be going too far and might
Justly be pronounced an intemperate
utterance to say that none of their
statements is true.
"Quite likely the saloon apologists
sometimes tell the truth about certain claims they make, but I am far
within the limit of safety when I say
that a large majority of the statements made in the saloon's defense
falseare deliberate and
hoods. I shall not stop to fulminate against tho saloon because it
Joins the Ananias club. What else
can It do? Any man who will keep
a saloon may be counted on to lie in
its defense. The one thing the saMayor Rose and Mr. Dickie loon cannot stand is the truth. If
every American citizen could know
Present Opposite Sides
the saloon exactly as It is, the horrible institution could not endure the
of Problem at
storm of indignation for one short
period of six months."
Ghlcago.
Speaking of the two forces opposed to the saloon and those defending
Chicago, May. l.-- j The second de- it, he said:
broadly and admitting
"Speaking
bute In a series of three between
Mayor David S. Rose of Milwaukee, I an occasional excepetion, you will
and Samuel Dickie of Albion college, And on this side the minister, the
Michigan, regarding the prohibition whlto ribbon women, the Y. M. C.
question, was held at the Auditorium A. workers the Sunday school teachthe
last night., A great crowd heard the ers, the college professors,
debate, "Resolved, That Prohibition church members, the best of our
as Applied to the Sale and Manufac- business and professional men, and
ture of Intoxicating
Ueverageg is in general, the education, culture and
Right."
Dr. Hickie represents
the refinement of our citizenship,.
"Ou the other side, besprinkled all
national Prohibition party.
freely with gentlemen of emiDr. Dickie began the debate, speak- too
nent . spectabillty, you will find a
ing for an hour. Mayor Rose then group
and dominated by
spoke for an hour and each had a distillerscontrolledbrewers
and saloon
and
half hour for rebuttal.
keepers and bartenders, and to which
Dr.
Intoxicuting thieves and thugs ond gamblers and
Dickie classed
liquor as a deceptive commodity, and harlots give their loyal support."
quojed court decisions to show that
In conclusion he said:
It has to be dealt with in a different
"Civil liberty and the liquor traffic
manner from any other business. lie are engaged today, as never before.
said:
In a death struggle.
It is the last
1
"I am simply trying to show you . great desperate battl
am not
that the commodity in question is here, with .blanched cheek and quav- one of such peculiar properties thatlerlng voice and trembling limbs to
the state may well apply to it re tell you that one or the other must
straints and safeguards not necessary go down. I am here with my feet on
In the case of ordinary articles of the nolid rock of the
constitution,
merchandise."
with my front to the foe and my eyes
He quoted medical authorities to on the stars to tell yoi that civil li
show the pernicious effect of Intoxi- erty will live and the saloon will die."
cating liquor, and then took up the
Tlio Other Side.
standing of liquor dealers, saying:
Mayor Rose said in part:
"There is a black mark on the
"Today, the nation stands in less
liquor dealer. .Most churches will not danger from its criminals than from
have him. The fraternal societies ex- its bigots!
clude him, save only two or three cre"The criminal msy be apprehended
ated by himself, and very largely he and brought to justice, while the bigfinds the doors of the best homes are ot stalks brazenly In the open day
to him forbidden portals. He is the light, shielding himself behind the
of free speech
foul bird of our social fabric and constitutional
must flock by himself or live the sol- and promulgates doctrines that he
itary life."
knowa or should know are utterly imRegarding the saloon's mode of de- practical and which If given sway Inspire hypocrisy and deceit and lawfense, he said:
"The fourth peculiarity of this very lessness.
"Thinking men recognize prohibi
peculiar traffic Is Its method ot de
fense. It must be admitted by friend tion, as proposed, as an extreme rem
and foe alike that the liquor traffic Is edy, high sounding as a theory but
now on the defensive. It la on trial holly Insufficient and destruction in
before the court of all the people actual practice, while on the other
to show cause hand they realize that the joint saloon
Rnd Is endeavoring
why it should not be sent at once to and dive menace the well being of sothe electrical chair. It requires a ciety, and now they are seeking some
positive effort for even a phlegmatic rational middle ground lying between
Scotchman like myneif to speak calm these two extremes upon which they
ly about the kind of defeniie made by may unite and crystalize a plan which
the saloon and Its apologists. It will remedy the Ills from which we
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DEBATE
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REMOVAL NOTICE
On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
street, where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
Corset Covers, Ties and Collars, in Kyelet, Shadow VVallae-hia- n
and Coronation Cord designs.
I carry a full line of Hattenburg Rings, Braids and
Thread; Filo, Lustre and Coronation Cord; also Pillow Tops
and liraid in the new work, Repou se Braid.

LESSONS GIVEN

WORK EXCHANGED

Exchange
ancy 122Work
South Fou. .h Street.
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MALE KELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

IIOCSES FOR RENT

las&Mmd Md,

ROUSES FOR SAI.r.

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

fAHIC

ROOMS TO RENT

RANCHES FOR SAI
BUSINESS

OPPOIi-TTJNITTE-

K
S

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication April 24, 1909.
Last publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Notke is hereby given that on the
14th dny of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907. O. M. Wynkoop. 87 Wall t. New
York City, N. T., made application to
he Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Rio San Jose, at points N 12
degrees 30 minutes E. from a prominent monument on the S. E. end of
Mea Redonda. Said monument bears
S. 27 degrees 40 minutes E. from the
9V4 ml, corner on west boundary of
Antonio Zedillo Grant. By means of
diversion and storage: is to be conveyed to poinlH within Antonio
Grant. By means of ditches, reservoir, etc., and there used for irrigation, domestic and power purposes.
AH persons who may
oppose the
granting of the above application
must file their objections, substantiated by affidavits,
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLtVAN,
Territorial Engineer.

LOST AND FOUND

Se-dll- lo

WANTED-Posttlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Position by Jlrnt class
male cook. Address Sam Ling, care
street
Sain Kee, 215 S.
WANTKD
'Boardlnf house or hotel
work by two experienced young women, in or out of city, Address M.
M., this office.
light
driving
.WANTED
Position
team or some light outdoor work;
g
12 years business and
experience. X., Citizen ofllce.

PHYSICIANS

J

By

a

Physician and Surgeon,
Residence,

CIO
10SO.

NOTICK

South Walter Street.

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication April 24, 1909.
Last publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
14th day of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
Practice Limited to Tubercmlorts,
1907, W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquer
que, County of Bernalillo, Territory
Boars 10 to 13 and S to 4
of .Vew Mexico, made application to
Telephone 88
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
Bank Block.
the public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
DENTISTS
from a spring at points X. 21 dearees
06 minutes E from 8. W. Cor. Sec. 15,
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
T. 10 N., R. 5 E. By means o? diver
sion of said spring and all watei Is to
Dental Surgery.
be. conveyed to In Sees. 15 and 22. T.
10 N., R. 5 E. J!y means of ditches
Rooms S and $, Bamett Bsliding, and there used for irrigation of 80
Over O'Rleflr's Drue Store.
acres.
Appointments Made by Mall.
AH persons who may
oppose the
744.
Phone
granting of the above application
must file their objections, subntantlat-e- d
by affidavits,
(properly backed)
DRS. COPP AND PETITT.
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
DENTISTS.
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Room IS.
Territorial Engineer.
o
N. T. Armije Building.
NOTICE.

Phone

Orflc,

Bnlldlng.

flrsU

class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen ofbook-keepin-

Rarnett

9

Phone. CI 7.

t

llce.

MALE HELP
WANTED Four good house carpeFourth and
nter Ed. Fournelle.
Copper.
WANTED Patternmaker at Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine
works.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
890 a month, $70 expense
.WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and igrocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44. Chicago, III.
TRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man 885 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portrait. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Write now before It la too late.
JL. D. Martel. Dept. tlO, Chicago.
eaSN Take, orders for the largest
portrait boose. Soma of our men
are Baking $800 a month, so can
rou. Address, National Art and
Crayon On Dept.y 447, Chicago.
m5wf6r-railwa-

CHICKENS PAY THE LAUNDRY BILL
Some women insist on doing their own washing each week to help
the family income. They know a dollar saved is a dollar made; so they
proceed to economize and begin on the laundry bill.
But this is solving the problem in the wrong way; don't try to save
-- try to make. It is easier to work with your head than with your

hands besides its more profitable.
Think of that big back yard where the week's washing is hung out.
Instead of putting out the washing there next week -- put out some
chickens.
You can easily buy a good stock 01 hens to start with by inserting a
small want ad in the columns of tomorrow's paper. You can locate the
best chickens in town by this method and get them at alow price, too
Then don't forget that if you buy your chickens through a want ad,
others will buy theirs from you in the sams way.
Yes, and you can sell the eggs that way also. You can find customers who will take your entire supply at higher prices than the wholesale house would pay.
Consider this--is certainly easier to attend to chickens than it is
the laundry. Write out that want ad.

mail

iouNO

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

boon-keepin-

WANTKD

CARDS

Service. Examination in Albuquerque May li. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Ir.ter --State Schools, 7(7
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

EDMUND
Office bourn,

WANTED An elderly lady, German
preferred to stay with family as
companion while husband is travel- Ing. Apply 815 Mountain road.
Lady to represent us at
WANTKD
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in SO days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
SALESMEN
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
T ANTED A lady collector
mar- WANTED Salesman: Experienced in
any line to sell general trade In
ried or single, to collect a few days
An unexcelled spemonthly for a California installNew Mexico.
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
ment aoooe. Easy work, good pay.
Referanees required. Address Bog
with IIS weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
144, Oakland, Cal.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
ANTED
want
SALESMEN WANTED Ws
men capable of earning $10, 171 or
8TANTMD Second
saeke.
hand
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
Hahn's Coal yard.
signs. If you can get and mean
oV ANTED
To buy large tract of
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Umber. Give full report, cash
Muncle. Ind.
price, location, shipping facilities,
energetic, educated
An
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 211 Kltt-red- fVANTlaD
man to sell tke New International
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
.Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
JTANTBD
Information regarding
splendid opening; state age, presfarm or business for sale; not parent smployment and giro referenticular a'MUt location; wish to hear
ces. Dodd, Mead
and company,
from owner only, who will sell diBaukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
rect to buyer; givk price, descripcapable salesman to covet
tion, and state when oosseaslon can WANTKD
New Mexico with staple line. High
be bad. Address L. Darbyshlre,
commissions, with 1100 monthly
Box ItIO, Rochester, N. Y.
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
WANTED Salesman to carry
PAID ONB PERSON
:t PER WEEK
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
big
county
our
handle
to
each
la
proposition.
line. Money making
advertising combination. J. 8. Selg-le- r
Borne of our men making
1100
Company. Como Block, Chicago
monthly. Stats references. Qartner
at Bender, Chicago.
sf ANTAD Agents to seu our line of
cigars with a new patent slgar WANTED
a montn, 170 expense
tighter. Can also bs carried as a
chan diss and grocery catalogues;
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
mall order house. American Home
Milwaukee, Wis.
Supply Co., Desk 11, Chicago, 111.
SPONSIBLE men to sell Gaso- WANTED
achaving
Salesman
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
quaintance with leading manufactterritory, attractive proposition to
urers of Albuquerque and surroundright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
ing territory.
Must have general
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
knowledge of machinery and beltWANTED
Reliable man to work
ing and bo prepared to work on a
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haliberal commission basis ss a regvana Clear proposition. For partlo
ular or side line. Post Office Box
mlars addreis Box (tl Ybor
140, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
Tampa, Fla.
Honest, energetic
WANTED
sf ANTED Agents make I a day;
to sell a general line of high
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratgrade food products to hotels, resed catalogue and samples fres.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
Commercial Supply Co., Box Mil,
ether large consumers. Experience
Boston. Mass.
aaneeeseary;
you the
we teach
aOENTS Positively make $10 to
easiness; exclusive territory.
Our
110 daily selling the greatest phogoods ars guaranteed full weight,
to art specialty ever produced;
foil measure end In every way
something new and unusual. L. K.
meet the reulremeuts of all pure
Nutter. Mgr., 484 Carroll eve., Chiexceptional opportunfood laws,
cago. 111.
ity; write today for partlculara
a GENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
company, Whole-.al- e
John Sexton
make all kinds ct money selling
Orovtra. Lake ,'r Franklin tv,
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
nhtese- Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
31 g money
CITTZEN
for you. Catalogue
WANT ADS
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
way.
N. Y. city.
BRING RESULTS.
tl Broad

m. to 1S:M p.

i p. rxi.

to

go.

Appointments made by mail.

808 W. Central

Ate.

Phone M

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
.

p

Attorney as LW.
Office First National Bank Baildlag
Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.

l
rJUL

FEMALE HELP

I a.

1:S4

it

I

J. ALGER, D. D. &

E. W.

DOBSON

Kk.

Attorney

at Law.

Office, Oronwwetl Block.
Albuquavqne, New Mexico.

I

--

ge

up-to-d-

;0

ERA M. BONB

Attorney

FOR SALE

FOR REN1
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
one furnished 8 room and furniture for sale, easy payments. W. H.
McMilllon, real estate broker, 211
W. Gold.
fronting
FOR RENT Storeroom,
new postofflce, on May 15th. C. E.
Gleckler.
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cottages with yards.
Store roam.
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Inquire 121 H North Third street
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
xchange,
Albuquerque Typewriter
West Central.

lit

Furnished Rooms
nicely furnished front
room; can have board In house If
wanted. No other roomers. 208 8.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
110, til
for light housekeeping,
and $18 per month. 114 West Gold.
FOR KENT Nice furnished rooms,
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a624 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonable.
A

n.

Business Opportunities
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
Tribune building. New York city.
FOR SALE Well established, good
paying business. Invoices about
Addrexs P. O. Box 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
$8,-00- 0.

Sub-Statio- n,

ai-m-

en

PensioM, iMd Patents, Oopywrtghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
new modern
Marks, Claims
FOR SALE
88 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
house, lot 60x142. Kay terms.
Company, 218 West Oold.
THOS. K. D. MABDTSON
FOR SALE OR RENT Good restaurant, good location. Call at 215
Attorney at Law
South First street
FOR SALE Complete furnishings of
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
a
house. No sickness. 825
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE Good lots for $125, $10
INSURANCE
rash, $5 per month. Porterfleld Co.,
,
216 Went Gold.
B. A. SLEY8TER
FOR SALE About 80 bales of good
hay cheap; party needs the room.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Phone 1168.
Public.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell BMu
Millett Studio.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Singer sewing maFOR SALE
i
chine, used 2 months; $30. Others
A. EL WALKER
$5 and up.
114 West Oold.
FOR KAIJC Five-roomodern houfce
Fire Insurance
$2,000, and it is cheap. $200 cash,
$1'3 per month, fine home. Portor-liel- d Secretary Matnal R sliding AssodaUoa
Com puny, 216 West Gold.
tlT West Oe n tray Avenue
FOR SALE Good big team horses,
new harness, spring wagon. Inquire
AUCTIONEER
Highland livery.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
J. M. Sellle of the Arm of Sollie A
Edith at a bargain, inspect saute.
Lo Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
rXRs7LK Efghtarre" ranch with for
the purpose of serving tks public
new houm', near in, a bargain If
sold At once, payments to plea.se In that capacity as well as doing an
you. Porterfleld Company, 216 West auction business at their own store
on Thursday of aaeh week, at 1:88
lold.
7:38 o'clock. Mr. Bollle has
FOR SALE A floe Hardman piano, and
broad experience In the auction
good as new, beautiful tana. A had
business In his younger daya With
chance to possess an Instrument of his
close attention to business and ths
unexcelled make at Just half what polite
way In which he can
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit- - addressandtheeasy
assure him
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set success as Inpeople, will
other days. Ths peoond street, Albuquerque.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollis their
Won't Slight a (;xxl lYiend.
work.
"If ever I need a rough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Heals. Mt., "for,
after usinn t n bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, anil seeing Its excel:
lent results In my own family and othLUNCS
It Is the best
er.". 1 am convinced
medicine made for coughs, colds and
w,th
lung trouble." Every one who tries ,t
feels just that way. Relief in felt at
once arid It quick cure nurpri.se you.
For Bronchitis, ftsthrnu, hemorrha.',
croup, la grippe, sore throat, r.ain in
hest or lungs its supreme, sou and
FOB
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
-all dealers.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG
Four-roo-

TO RENT

MONEt

TO LOAN

Do you need It? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company, lit
La Salle St., Chicago.

MONEY

Our orU I on near MTfe-tlas
)oknIIiIi. No old, worn out, brokt-dim n or ouMilete nuu him ry in our

llunt. Fvcrjtiiint; new and up to
the minute. Always bvtter work and
more prompt servUv. We defy coin- Million.

A

irlul Ijuntllei

at Law.

will

con-Wm- w

0.

m

Por-terfie- ld

m

KILLthi COUCH
CURE the

Dr. King's
.Jew Discovery

CSffil13 sStfS.

o

you. IiiiM-ria- l
I .a u miry
Baby won't suffer Ave minutes with
Hack or HM office. Plnme 148. Red croup If you apply Dr. Thomas'
sgons.
Oil at once. It acts like magic

lc

TR0UBIFS.

GUARANTEED BATlbFAUlOltY
OR KONEY .HEFONDfeD.

Department of Territorial Engineer,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 1909.
Notice la hereby given that on the
22d day of March, 1909, in accordance with section 28, Irrigation Law
of 1907, T. C. Bryan of Grants,
county of Valencia, territory of New
Mexico, made application to the territorial engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the territory of
New' Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rlnconadu arroyo, at points
whence the southwest corner of section 28, township 12 north, range 8
west, bears south 63 degrees and thirty minutes, east 1.1.10 fee dlElnnt. hv
means of diversion, and 8 second feet I
of continuous flow is to be conveyed
to points in section 36, township 12
north, range 9 west, and section SI,
township 12 north, range 10 west, by
means of ditches and small reservoirs
and there used for irrigation, stock
and domestic purposes.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration on tha 22ft riav nf Ma v. 1909. AnH
J all
persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must file their objections with the
territorial engineer on or before that
date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Not coal land.)
(Serial No. 06098.)
April 8, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who,
on Nov. 28, 1907, made H. E.. No.
05095 for NE"4, Section 10 Township
7 N.. Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt, U. S. commissioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Lucero, of Cubero. N. M.: J. Miller,
of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Miller, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

sr

JflUfJ M MfinRF
llli IllIUUHL

HI

REALTY
CO.
Established 1838

,

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
tl.Bao.oo
brtek residence on South Broaeway, 8
foot lot, trees anu ontauuseov
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Greet bargain
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, frolt
and shade trees.
f 1,900.00 A 8 room frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
LoU In new town of Helen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our offlce for full partlculara
Choice vaonnt lots In city of
Albuquerque. 8e us before
buying elsewhere.
IX)

RENT.
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue,
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops,
$8.00

strictly

$23.00

mod-

ern brick house at 809 B. Oold
$2.fi0 per week, S rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
$53.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
psrk; finest In ths city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new. never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our offlce,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OP TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above 1800.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED nOTJSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE,

IN

OF-

219 Wmt Oold AV0HU9

FOR RENT.

Fivs room brick house, electrlo

light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
825; water paid.
Three room fiats, with bath,
near shops, 110; water pals,
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape Tines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.

Price

88,000,

About 18 acres good land a
short distance west of ths Barelas
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land., one-ha- lf
In alfalfa,
balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

Price

88.500.
Six room frame

house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, 88,800.
seMoney to loan on first-slacurity.
ss

A.

Montoya

til

West Oold Arena,
Albuquerqaa, New afexloa.

Bend for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAP IRS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads In all papers for
9
O PiVB DOLLARS PER INCH
The Bake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
o
487 B. Main St. II Greary 8ft.
The rapid Increase w our basin em
is due to good work and fa treat- 8 Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco. o
ment of oar patror- - Hubbs Laundry.
o

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organic
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters purities the blood cures
the cause
builds you up.

IVill

Give$10Q0

II I Tall to CURE any CANCER or TUMOS
I TREAT IEF0RI IT P0SI0M 0EE
BlAKOJ
NO KNIFE or PAIN
No Ftr until Cured.
No X ll.iy ur

Ind It

other

An Island

punt niakin tho cures.
Absolute Guarantee.
Any Tumor, Lump or
Sore on luo lip, lau or
unywtirre nix nvnthn
Is t'.morr. Thry itrirr
pain until l..Ht ktir.
bintk wilt

3S2I

We Ask You
to take Cardul, (of your Iemalo
troubles, because vs are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female

remedy:

llo-pa-

fr'f with trftllnmrilal
ul thnutiAndii cim-U- .
WRITE TO THFM.

LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is CAM KR untl If nru.rrtrd It will alw
poWon lrri itUnd. in Ui arik.pi t ul kill
tjuiikly Ad tit ra
ANY

02.

AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
iuMunil Cacr ((mum llvi"
T47 auth Mala ftt.
I.o AM. I :M. CAI,
"Moil

Kindly Send to SomiOoe with Canoe?

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold In This City

n

tAGE FIGHT.

&.VTFRDAV, MAY 1.
will sing

CANDY

fe?

ii

you
Want a
Pair of

1

A SMAIJj PVHC1IASK
of our candy always results In a big
ger one next time. Nobody who
tastes our candy Is ever satisfied with
a little box the second time.

But even a little of our candy Is
better than none at all. Indeed it Is
much toetter than a. whole lot of the
common kind. Ko come in for any
quantity yoj like. If you cannot buy
much, buy ns much as you can. You'll
enjoy It anyw-i-

REGAL SHOES
ed

C. MAY

314 West
Central

PERSONAL,

PARAGRAPHS

$500

$350 $400

fclioukl you fall to receive The
Evening Gttlien call up tiie
Pom I Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

C3I4 West
Central

adjutant.

All members

In th. Occidental life.
ne
Try Olorleta
482.
Box factory wood $3.50 full load
W. H. Hahn Co.
J. H. Ilazticn Is Jn the city from
Santa Ke, making a short business

Insure

beer.---mo-

visit.

SHOE BARGAINS THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

OXFORDS

OXFORDS

I

98c

98c

V

Per Pair

Per Pair

BROKEN LINES of Women's Oxfords must go,
pairs to choose from. This assortment consists
of two an three pairs of a kind, and not all sizes of each:
yet there are so many different kinds you will find all sixes
in the lot, and you can easily make your selection; all are
exceptionally good values which sold regularly up to $2.00
a pair. They may be had in light and extension soles,
suitable for street or house wear. Don't hesitate to supply
your wants early, as they won't last long.

OUR

I

REMEMBER THE PRICE, 98c PER PAIR

In Case of Emergency
One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
C. O.

r. HOFFMAN 1434;

W. SCHMALMACK

GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1169

1442

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue IVout. Phone 789.

PLACE YOUR HPS

111

Albuquerque,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

E. I WASHBURX, Pres.

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec.

CITIZEN

General Charles V. Easliy, of Santa
was an arrival in the city last
F
night.
Rend carefully the display adver
tlsement of the Idenl Shoo company
on page 6.
F. B. Sehwentker, the insurance
man. returned yesterday after a visit
of three weeks in the Pecos valley
W. P. UarsiuV,
traveling freight
and passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
arrived here lust night from Santa Fe.
Mrs. Theobold Itart,
of North
Fourth street has left for a three
months' visit t relatives and friends
in Chicago III.
Mrs. John Rueb, of 713 South yVr no
street, is enjoying a visit from Miss
Katherine Madden, who arrived today on train No. 2.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's, 121
West
Central avenue. Florsivilm
shoes for men at cost.
William Farr, formerly In the
butcher business here but now a farmer In California, Is In the city on a
visit to his
friends.
M. J. McVean and
wife
arrived
here yesterday from Washington. Mr.
HlcVean Is connected with the I 'nit'
States forest service.
L. O. Rosenfleld, the central avenue pawn broker, is enjoying a visit
from M. F. Yalomstoin, a friend from
Detroit. Mich.
We have stirred the town with our
big 'hoe sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
The members of the Agricultural
college base ball team arrived In the
city this" morning and this afternoi;::
plays the Albuquerque i.rays at Traction Park.
A car of roast coffee
arrived In
this city thi morning and was dis
tributed among the local trade today
by Frrd Kithnt. The cur was shipped
from St. Louis. Mo.
W. H. Kern, the baritone singer af
the Crystal theatre, and Miss Minnie
Corcoran, daughter of Mrs. Alice Cor
coran of the Columbus hotel, will be
married at S o'clock this afternoon
by the Rev. Dr. Cook, rector of St
John's Episcopal church. Mr. Kern
y

WHEN YOU

to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

CUT GLASS ASK FOR

PPP ITT

I

V L-iX3QKXK304K38CX30C04K3X3

A Try-o- n Will Make
All Plain to You:
in the

bin

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

make-u- p,

are requested to meet at the Lead
avenue Methodist church nt 4 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon to attend the
funeral of Lucy L. Swan. Each member la requested to wear tho badge.
Members of the Duke City band
announce that It will give a free open
air concert In the band stand opposite
the Alvarado hotel tomorrow evening. The band has added many new
selections to the already large repertoire.
F. Macpherson. adv rtising mana- Rer for the Santa Fe employes' Magazine, is spending a few days In the
city In the Interest of his periodical
The Santa Fe Employes' Magazine has
a circulation of 55.000 and Is growing
tapidly.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucy E. Swan,
who died at, the St. Joseph's hospital
yesterday morning, will be held from
the Methodist church tomorrow at-- ti
rnoon at 4 o'clock, Rev. J. C. Rol
lins officiating. Interment will be
made In Falrvicw cemetery.
Rev. Fletcher Cook will leave May
6 for Las Vegas, where he will
attend the district conference of the
Episcopal church, which will be held
May 6th and th. Bishop Kendls will
preside. This district Includes New
Mexico, and Texas, west of the Pecos,
also El Paso.,, ,
Tho baseball team from the A. &
M. college, which arrived here
thU
morning and thw afternoon engaged
the Bnrelas Grays in a game, defeated
the Socorro team yesterday nt the
Oem City roy a score of 18 to 11. At
a previous game between these two
teams, the Aggies defeated the Gem
City bunch by a score of 16 to 7.
Manager Moore will present to the
patrons of tho Colombo theatre tonight one of the best programs
of moving pictures yet produced fn
the city. The feature film is a drama
entitled "The Little Shepard of Tumbling Run." The comedies will be
"Lucky Jim' 'and "The Twin Broth-err.- "
There i a good laugh In each
of them.
At the Method tet church
Sunday
evening the quartet will repeat the
song cycle sung Easter evening by
Xchneekci, "The Risen King," and
Dr. Blair will deliver a short address.
Many who were unable to hear the
cycle at Easter time because of the
storm are now privileged to hear the
splendid production.
Tho public is
ceidially invited.
Tho many beautiful colored views
that will be used Monday night at
the Elks' theatre by Col. Twitchell In
illustrating his lecture on the "Mlli- -
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STEIN-BLO-

manner.
it different
from what you have experienced heretofore.
The fit will fit you, the style will point your
figure properly, the make-uwill reward your
search. No other clothes we know of and
we are fairly clothes-wis- e
will touch you off
STEIN-BLOCdo.
as
The why? Well, we guess it's brains and a
serious desire to play square with American

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

C

You will find

H

of the W. C. T. U.

4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

Fit, style, and
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WHITE XTAGONS
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

H

Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

men.

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Paragon Trousers, the Best on the

318 W. Central Ave.
A

Phone 315

tastes in clothes, who
doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the regular
'styles.

Spring Suits
Hart, Schaffner

Our Berries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial ::

&

ultra-fashionab-

J. MALOY

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you want;
it's here.

Phone 72
4

Suits $20 to $35

J.A.GARDNER :
Hand Tailored Clothe
tor Gentlemen

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner a Marx Clothes.

Coprriht 1909

Hart SctufTncr It

bjr

SIMOM STERM

Mra

Central
venum
10

Clothier

loo Cleaning Work

t

CAll

319 West Gold Avenue

MASS

MEETING

OF ELKS FOR

Colburn's

Employment

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

West Central Are.
white cook; also
woman for house work. Good baker,
K'od pay.
113

Cood,

all-rou-

tary Occupation of Xew Mexico," will
be shown tonight on the west wall of
the (i. K. Neher building, corner of
Central and Second. The canvas will
be spread over the side of the building and the machine will be placed
In the second story
of the Carnett
building on the opposite side of the
street.
There will be a meeting of the Fraternal Ilrotherhood Monday, May 3,
at Elks' lodge rooms. By order of
the president. Prances Dye, secretary.
o.
There is a heavy movement
troops to the Pacific coast for aervict
in
the Philippines.
Three soldld-trainwill pass through Albuquerqve
within the next twenty-fou- r
hours.
The tirst will pass through this evening as second passenger train I.'o. 1
and will carry 100 engineers of the
signal service. Twentyseven cars of
soldiers will compose the two trains
to morrow. All are from near Detroit, and are of the' regular army.
The number of the regiment is not
known here.
From all Indications,
skating
which will foe given In the
SStrlckler-I.un- a
building this evening
by the management of the skating
rink for the benefit of the Duke City
band will be largely attended. The
floor has been placed in excellent
conditlonand a space in the center of
the room will be reserved for those
desiring to dance. Music for the occasion will be furnished by the Duke
City band, which has been furnishing
excellent music during the past season for the skaters. The skates have
all been repaired and nothing has
been spared to make the event one of
the most enjoyable of the season.
The following services will be rendered tomorrow at Grants' chapel, A.
M. K. church, of which the Rev. Jas.
Washington is pastor: Preaching at
10:45 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. Class mooting at 12,
iuein. Meeting for men only at 3 p.
m. These services will be conducted
by Mrs. Mamie Jackson, an evangelist of the Puget Sound conference,
who has been conducting services for
the past week. Her services have
been well attended and created an Interest. She will continue the services
through the coming week. All are cordially invited Vt attend these sermons. Albuquerque for Christ.
I La nan Footwear for Women.
All the good points that
should
be found in a good shoe are summed
up in the word "HANAX." It is
easier to remember
to ask us for
Hanan's than to describe a good
shoe. We are sole agents for this
noted footwear. Rosenwald's
shoe
department.
s

Hair

Draaae

o
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Hotel

I red to ;n Out and
Help .Make I lie
Xcxt
Z
U8 94 West Silver ATenne.
Siuyi'mw.
Month a
A mass meeting of the loc ;il memCat-r-- ,
only, to a nice and
bers of the Klks has been called by jg
respectable class of trade.
the exalted ruler for this evening ut
9 o'clock In the Elks' hull,
ratals
None other need apply.
with .the announcement have been
mailed to each member. A "call to
CoHsumptives not accomarms," in the form of a letter, lias
modated
also been mailed to all members urging that all aid in making the Elks'
Fiesta a success. Following is the
j

let-U-

r:

J. A. Wood, Prop.

This is a call to arms!
To make the forthcoming "Elks'
Fiesta" an unqualified success your
Immediate assistance Is needed.
Owing to the limited time at our
disposal and the necessity for haste
many omissions were made In choosing the various committees.
However, we believe every good Elk
Is I ial enough to understand this
' .r.flclently proud of our reputa-'- .
for doing things to turn In and
rV. whenever he ia sure he Is want-

J

ed.
All Elks who can help In any way
are urged to report at once, either
personally or by letter, to the general
chairman, Mr. Hoy A. Stamm.
Also, for the supper
department,

volunteers nre badly needed among
the ladles.
This is a no easy proposition and
there seems to exist a certain reluct
ance to assume any responsibility in
this connection. Nevertheless we think
the wives and daughters of Elks are
as much Interested in benevolent work
as Elks themselves and we wish you
to make a special effort to Indu2e
these ladies to immediately offer their
services to Mrs. M. L. Stern general
chairman of thin department, who will
gladly accept their aid.
The "older Heads' 'are fully aware
of the necessity of a reduction of the
lodge's indebtedness on its building.
For this purpose the Fiesta Is planned. Many of the more recent members, however, are not alive to the Importance of jumping out and boosting
an undertaking of this nature.
You are urgently requested, now
and hereafter, to Impress upon all
Elks that the Fiesta is not the work
of a few Individuals and committees
but must have the active
of every member of the lodge.
Only a few days remain for preparation a ml the immediate assistance
of every Elk is imperative.
Fraternally yours,
Roy A. Stamm. chairman; David B.
Rosenwald, A. Ft. Betz, R. W. Lyon,
O. A. Matson IX K. B. Sellers.
Three harness and one running race
Also base ball game at Traction Park
tomorrow afternoon, commencing at
2 o'clock.
Admission. 25 cents.

Swift's Premium
Hams,

:

16c

:

Bacon, 24c

Virginia Hams, 16c
Virginia Bacon, 24c
X

j

These two brands are the
Dest me pacKers can put out

s
X

205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAX,

ALiL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MTIjL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, 95.59.
NUT, MJi.

We'll Please or Bust

We will meet any oompetltloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

CUroolaa.

at a.r parlors
th Alvarado and next door to
BtorgM' oaf., la pr.par.d to gif
th.ruga scalp tr.atm.nt, do hair
creasing, treat corns, b anions and
Id grown
nails, eh. (Itm masaag.
troatmant and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream build, np tk. skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h.
also prepare hair tnlc and cares
and pr.v.nta dandruff and hair tailing eat. restores life to deed hair, removes moles, wart, and superfluous
hair, for any blemlah of the face,
'Mil aad eemul lire. Bambini
Mrs, Bambini,

I

TONIGHT

Olfice Members urc

it.

The Mbwouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- - )
ncKday of each mouth at Odd
Fellows' hall, S21 South Second
street. Next meeting- - Wednes- e
.lay. May 12, 1BOB.
Ifeadquartere at room 4, Bar. a)
neta building, Second and Cen.
iral. intone 1079.
e
All MilsBouiiana are requested 4)
eft

fii

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

OOMNI

:A.

I MMV

Marx

Strong Brothers
aw.N

Why

Don't

to call and register.
O. J. KRAKMEIt,

Secretary.

t

-
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You

STAMP IT

With one of our
Rubber
Stamps?
We make them In
sizes to suit you and as
to the busy office man
or merchant they are almost
indispensable. Handle stamps,
g
moulding stamps,
stamps, dating stamps, pocket
stamps In fact, can supply
you with almost any kind of
stamp on short notice, as we
make them right here. Can
suit you on the style of type
to be used in them. too. Send
for catalogue or step Into our
office and make your selection,
'

time-save-

rs

self-inkin-

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

market $5.00 to $18.00

pOR THE MAN of quiet

I

Com-mnhder-

eCHUTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

ad fo does every other
man here. They're the
buy
shoe
that
exact reproductions of
smartest
money can
They're made in quarter'
expensive metropolitan custom models.
sizes, giving you an exact fit Regal Shoes are the greatest shoe
values in the world that's why we tell them. '
Let us show you the new Spring styles.
well-dress-

at the Crystal tonight as
usual and will doubtless receive a
hearty greeting
many
from his
friend?.
I'assP nicer trains No. 4 and 8 due
here this evening are reported several
They are said to be be
hours lat
hind a derailment between Window
and Williams. Ariz.
Miss Pallle K. King, teacher of the
eighth grade In the Central high
sch.iol, left last night for Michigan,
where she was railed by the serloun
illness of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Gibson and
Mr. Murray, brother of Mrs. Uibson,
left this morning for their home at
Springfield. M.. after spending sev
eral months In this city.
The attachment suit of Jesse Miller
versus Thelln Bros., in which t.i"
ownership of a large amount of wool
Is involved, was placed on trial In
the Second district court today.
Miss Mary Mcnaul, a promin'nt
musician of Albuquerque, left iast
night for Chicago, where she will
make here home. Miss Mcnaul has
many friends in this city who greatly
regret her departure.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
No. 8, K. T., Monday evening, May 3, nt 8 p. m. Business of Importance to come up. All visiting Sir
Knights are cordially Invited. By order of the E. M. Harry Braun, recorder.
Walter Weaver, who for some time
has been employed aa cashier in the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance company here, has left for Durango,
Mex., where he has accepted a position with a contracting concern.
There will be a regular meeting of
O. K. Warren Post No. B, O. A. Tt.,
this evening In Odd Fellows' hall at
7:30 o'clock. By order of II. B. Stew
ard, post commander. J. O. Caldwell,

It09.

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOKIIIJTOKR

lUHIIHt STAMP MAKER

111 W. Uold Afe.

Phone 924

Seyfl
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here on

1,00 PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
BIS West Central.

